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GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Henee—Phene Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athene Out.

The Fluctuating Dollar The Investor’s Safeguard
jTPfr CAFETY is the first consideration in every phase 

Man u of this Bank’s business—and we are in a 
Q J3JÛ position to render a complete investment service. 
■PtB Our nearest Manager will gladly advise you regard
aiC2r ing any securities you may contemplate purchasing.

STANDARD SERVICE b ytur Iuoeeiment SaftgnarA

THE

LOCAL NEWSjSy At present, a dollar is 
worth only about 60c to 

spend ; but it is worth $1.’
I 181 to save. Because, dollars 
l/Mf deposited in a Savings Account 
fey will steadily increase in buying 
r power as the world gets on its feet 

again and the supply of commodities grows 
equal to the demand. Buy only what you cannot do 

without. Put your dollars away in a Savings Account 
until their buying power becomes more equalized.

ATHENS AND VICINITY

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent By

. The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

Rev. and Mrs. V. O. Boyle have 
returned from their vacation through 
Western and Northern Ontario.

1
t

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA,

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.

IN

During her stay in Athens, Miss 
Winifred Parker, was the guest of 
Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

ofThe Merchants Bank Athens Branch:CANADA
Head Office: MONTREAL. Established 1864 

Athens and Frankville Branches—W. D. THOMAS, Manager
Delta Branch : S. H. BARLOW, Manager 

Sub-Agency at Phiilipsville Open Wednesdays

Will the party who was seen tak 
ing a travelling Bag out of a Mc
Laughlin car at Charleston Lake on 
Sunday night Angust 21 — Kindly 
leave same at Reporter Office, Athens 
at once and save further trouble.

Mr. Ernest Leehy and sons/who 
have motored from New York, and 
are camping for a time at Charleston 
Lake, were calling on friends in 
Athens last week. They were ac
companied by bis brother Rev. 
Malcolm Leehy.

Women’s Institute
The Women’s Institute held their 

regular August meeting on Saturday 
last. There was a good attendance 
and plans were made for the holding 
of the School Fair in September.

It is hoped that each child having 
received seeds, or eggs, will be pre
pared to exhibit and so make this Fair 
even better than the last which really 
was equal in many respects to the 
larger Fairs.

The Dramatic Club is buty prepar* 
ing for the concert.

The Institute Officers for 1921 - 22 
are as follows :— 
lion Pres. Mrs. Chas. F. Yates.
Pres. Mrs. D. L. Johnston •
1st Vice-Pres. Mrs R R. Paul 
2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs Lillie 
Sec’y-Treas. Mrs. J. D. Johnson 
Asst.-Sec’y-Treas. Mrs G. W. Beach 
Pianist Mrs. J. F. Harte.
Directors, Mesdames Nicholl, Seymour 
W. G. Towriss, Mulvena, C. Lamb, 
W. A. Eaton, M. C. Arnold, Jos- 
Thompson, Burchell and Miss Hunt. 
Property Director Mrs J. Thompson 
Dramatic Club, Mrs Lamb, Mrs. <0.. 
C. Slack, Mrs. Geo. E. Judson, Mrs. 
Donnelley, Mrs Harte, Mrs. W. G. 
Towriss and Mrs W. A. Eaton. 
Auditors, Mrs. Wm. G. Towriss and 
Mrs Fisher

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

Account of
Central Canada Exhibition 

Ottawa
Tuesday, September 13th and 

Thursday, Sept. 16th, the Canadian 
National Railways will operate 
special trains on above account be
tween Forfar and Ottawa. On these 
dates a special train wil leave Forfar 
8.00 k.m. standard time, returning 
leaves Ottawa (Union 'Station) 8 00 
p.m. arriving at Forfar 10.20 p.m.

For times at intermediate stations 
see posters, or apply to the nearest 
Canadian National Railways agent.

LOST—Pair of type tweezers, will 
finder kindly return to the Reporter 
Office.1m

i 1 ■
For Immediate Sale—Three Stacks 

of Marsh Ilay-Apply to D. P. Shea 
Shea town.

GI LSON%£lÉWE SELL
s.FARM EQUIPMENTBACKED BY SIXTY 

YEARS* EXPERIENCE! During the heavy eelectrical storm 
on Tuesday afternoon Mr Bert Bullard 
sustained a heavy loss when his barn 
and contents was destroyed by tire 
Caused by lightning.

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That's why the Gilson name wins respect and 
confidence from coast to coast. That's why we are proud to Bell 
this dependable farm equipment.

Mrs. W. E. Booth of Ottawa spent 
the week end with her brother Mr. 
M. Brown.

uWONDERFULCUSONITHE GILSON ENGINE
AU Stew

Miss Eulalie Whaley spent Satur
day and Sunday at “Lakeview Cot
tage” Charleston.

The funeral of the late Cyrenius 
Stowell, who passed away at Brock- 
ville early this week, was held on 
Wednesday, August 31, from his 
late residence iu Brockville to the 
Athens cemetery where interement 
wastnade. 
w "

Mr and Mr Herb Stephenson, Miss 
Bertha Beesley, Miss Alvin Stevens, 
M rs Moulton, Mr R M Brown attend
ed the camp meeting at Delta. J

Mrs. McDonald of Gananoque is 
visiting her father Mr. B. Baile

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaffer and 
family, Brockville have been guests 
of Mrs. E Eaton at “Louetta Lodge”

Mr. Harold Percival was the 
gnest of Mr. and lire. A. R. Brown 
over the week-end.

Reeve Holmes is this week attend
ing a session of the Ontario Municip
al Association, anâ also taking in
the Canad an National Exhibition.

Both Public and High Schools will 
re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

Miss Margaret Ileadwick, Beach- 
burg, Ontario, is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. V. O Boyle at the Rectory.

Miss Violet Reddlngton, Brockville 
is spending a few days with her 
friend Miss Margaret Headwick of 
Beaeliburg at the Rectory.

Miss Carrie N. Robeson wishes to 
announce that she will open her 
classes in Piano and Theory, Monday 
September 5th.

In Memoriam
Cost. You 

Nothin, In proud and loving memory of 
our beloved son Basil J. F. Connerty 
killed in action, August 36th, 1918.

•The Wonderful Gilson” stands supreme. 
____  More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada

chased on the easy payment plan. Let it _ . . ' .
pay for itself. Its economy and depend- Be independent—get a Gilson Silo Filler and 
ability have made it the biggest selling en- fill your own silo—with your own engine, 
gine in Canada. Let US demonstrate on * “ P- or *arK"—at the proper time, when 
your farm. your corn has the greatest feeding value.

“ Until day dawns and shadows flee 
away”

Father, Mother and SistersTHE GILSON SPREADERHYLO SYLO
The Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin
ating farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertiliser. You have tt. ' 
itself in the first season. Use it! The best Manure Spreader made Is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide spread.
100 per cent, profit on It is low clown. It has light draft. It will 
your investment. Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat it? gears and all complicated parts.

% SUPERINTENDENT
OF GALT HOSPITAL

Mr and Mrs E J Purcell and son 
•Mr George N, Purcell are on a motor 
trip to Cayugo, Ontario, and also 
irtttiMl-visiting the. Canadian Natioa-- 
al Exhibition.

>
X Miss Caroline L. LaRose of 

Nelson, B.C., Receives 
Appointment

The Board of Trustees of the General 
Hospital, at their last meeting, ap
pointed Miss Caroline L. LaRose 
superintendent of the local institution 
to succeed Miss Agnes Reid.
LaRose comes to the city very highly 
recommended, 
training as a nurse in the Cornwall 
General Hospital and took a poet 
graduate course at Mount Sinai Hos
pital, New York. Miss LaRose has 
also had two years experience private 
nursing and spent four years 
in the Army Medical Corps, serving 
in England, Francs and on a hospital 
ship. Of late she has been head nurse 
in Koutenay Lake Hospital, Nelson 
B.C. 8

The Board considers that the hos
pital is most fortunate in securing the 
services of such an experienced and 
competent superintendent as Miss 
LaRose.—Galt Reporter.

* Died—At her residence, one mile 
west of Athens, on Wednesday Aug. 

! 31, 1921, Genetta Augusta Earb 
beloved wife, of Mr. George Lee, at 
the age of 64 years, 1 month and 2 

’ days. The funeral on Friday, Sept 
! 2 at two o’clock in the Methodist 
Church, Rev C J Curtis conducting 
the services.

Call and see our neSFest dealer, name below. He will save and make you money on

Bade in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited -

* Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapman of 
North Augusta, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown.

I
- GUELPH, ONT. *

MissCall end See Nearest Dealer

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario Charleston Lake Association 
Hold Meeting

She received her

;
A meeting of the Officers and Gov- 

enors of the Association was held at 
Mr. C. J. Banta’s on Wednesday 
August 31. Mr. E. C. Tribute pre
sented the financial report of the Re
gatta held on August 17th which was 
adopted.

Wednesday, August 2nd was fixed 
as a date for the annual Regatta for 
1922, with E, C. Tribute, James E. 
Burchell and W. J. Hazel as commit-

Miss Caroline L. LaRose is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Parish, prior to taking charge of the 
Galt General Hospi al.

eve
overseas

!
Miss Winifred Paiker, Missionary 

on furlow from Nigeria, occupied the 
pulpit in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening l ist. Her subject was 
“The Inception and Progress of Mis
sions in Northern Nigeria” Sunday 
afternoon she held a service at the 
House of Industry returning in time 
to give a short address at the Sunday 
School on “Child Life in Africa” On 
Monday evening under the auspices of 
of the Pansy Mission Band, she spoke 
further of her work and told of the 
fire which destroyed thier missionary 
plant this spring. Interesting curios 
from this distant land were shown. 
The Soudan Missons is inter-denomin
ational and is carried on by faith. 
Miss Parker is a daughter of Mr. 
Ilobt. Parker, Brockville.

{i A serious accident occurred last 
Sunday evening about nine o’clock 
when A W Thornbil’s skiff was 
struck by Dr Lillie’s motorboat, off 
Little Point, throwing Mr and Mrs 
Thornhill and son Jack into the Lake 
and had it not been for good judge
ment on the part of the occupants of 
the motorboat there is little doubt 
but that Mr and Mrs Thornhill 
would have drowned as they were 
in deep water. Mrs Thornhill suf
fered a severe shock, cuts about the 
face and arms and broken ribs, she 
is now at her home on Wellington 
Street, Athens, where she is under 
the care of Dr R R Paul.

STORAGE
BATTERIES

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry a very 
p'ste line of Drug Sundries and can 
give you ver attractive prices—The 
Bazaar, R. J. Campo, Prop.

Mr. W. W. Shaver, Miss Gladys 
Bell, Mr. Chester Belt and Mr. Sid
ney Vickery of Iroquois, spent the 
week-end at Rev. T. J. Vickery’s 
cottage, Charleston Lake.

com-

tee.
The secretary was instructed to 

make payment at end of season to Del 
Covey for attention to light on wharf.

A committee was appointed to in
quire into the pruchase of a suitable 
site for land for the Association with 
the object, in view of the building of 
a Club House.

Wm. Gleichman, E. C. Tribute and 
R. N. Dowsley were appointed to ar
range for the building of a freight 
wharf at Charleston.

E. C. Tribute and S C. A. Lamb 
were authorized to arrange for the 
marking of dangerous shoals and to 
secure permission from the Marine 
Department for this purpose.

The Secretary was instructed to 
prepare notices offering a reward of 
$100 for information which would 
lead to conviction of anyone damag
ing the property of the Association or 
any member of the Association.

It was decided to protest to the 
Postal Department regarding the 
mail service as has been this season afc 
the lake, mail being one day late, and 
ask for a mail service of the evening 
train on arrival at Athens.

The Secretary was instructed to 
notify Lyndhurst Telephone Co. that 
the Association are not in favor of the 
proposed routing on all work through 
Lyndhurst office vnd ask the Lynd
hurst Co to sell to the members of 
the Assoratior, their material serving 
11-0 Ci - i Like Subscribers.

itAthens High School
Will Re-Open Sept. 6th

We are the authorized agents for Mrs. V. O. Boyle will resume her 
classes in Voice, Pianoforte and elo
cution, on Sept. 1st. Special classes 
in Theory, Harmony and counter
point every Saturday beginning on 
September 10th. Pupils prepared 
for Toronto Conservatory Examin
ations.

Staff—Jas, E Burchell, B A,, Prin.
Science

A. D. Campbell, B.A., Math. 
Miss M. Sheridan, B. A ,

French and English 
Miss M. Cummings, B.A.

Latin and History 
Miss E. Murray, B A , Art. 

The following courses are offered—
(1) General Course.
(2) Teacher’s Course,

(a) Leading to Second-Class Car* 
tificate

(b) Leading to First-Class Cer
tificate *

♦That is Upper School work will be 
offered in sufficient subjects to give 
the candidate a First-Class standing. 
This is a one year course now and re
quires six subjects additional to 
Normal Entrance.
(3) Pass Matriculation Course
(4) Partial Honour Metric Work, cor
responding to subjects taken for Upper 
School work.

The Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

The only storage battery that will not freeze 
These batteries are guaranteed to render 
their full rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical equip
ment on your car is in good working order 
Other makes are guaranteed for only three 
montns.

On Sunday, Sept 4th, ltcv. Giles 
of New York, will preach in the 
Methodist Church, taking for his 
text “What Does the Bible Teach 
Concerning Predestination ” Rev. 
Giles preaches here once each year 
and we advise those who wish to 
hear him this year to be sharp on 
time. The choir will render special 
music assisted by Mr. Thompson.THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Young Ladies Wanted

8 places in Brockville where young 
ladies can get board in return for 
assistance at light household duties 
evenings, mornings and Saturdays 
while attending the Brockville Busi
ness College. Send to W. T. Rogers 
Principal for list of these places. 
An excellent opportunity for any 
ambitious girl to get a business train 
ir.g at minimum cost. Fall Term 
opens September 6th, 1921.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
Sunday evening last in the Metho

dist Church, Mr. Thompson, acting 
manager of The Standard Bank 
rendered a very fine bass solo which 
was very much appreciated

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

NOTES
Pupils are reminded that no fees 

are to be charged this year 
L V1 It is hotter to begin the work on 

I the frvst day with the others’

Ontario

i
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Counting Om. . ,
^ V >-Jted, white an* blae.

All out but yftn!
Could any rhyme be briefer, simpler 

or more purely Canadian? It seems 
too trivial a
yet It Is only one more variation in a 
long line of childish rhymes and j E 
■games that are deeply Interesting to j Ik 
the student, since the more he studies j r - - , ,
them the more he sees that in their i ““ ***<*—Smiles More. , She never knew how long^ she sat
fundamental similarity they link na-j There was a vegetable soup for. there taking inventory of her'soul but
tion with nation and past with pre- dinner that has required several hours it was a long time and when she re- 

For children have always play- ! cf preparation and cocking; a deli- j turned to the kitchen there 
ed games ; and of course some one of cious roast; potatoes that had been smile cn her face, a smile that was 
them has always had to be “it." I mashed and creamed; cauliflower with still there when the family came

In the very beginning, it is now sup-1 a cream dressing; lettuce salad; pine-1 home. It dim-pled her cheeks when
posed, all counting-out rhymes were 1 apple that had been bought that morn- her husband praised the extra good 
simply enumeration; and many of j ing, sliced and cut in cubes; nuts that meal. “Your cooking improves all the 
them are still so in part. Gradually ! had taken a Half hour for the cracking time,’’ he said with a look that re
fer the sake of rhythm or rhyme or j and picking; mayonnaise that had fleeted the love in his wife’s face, 
alliteration otter neaningless syllables ; made a right arm ache with the stir- j This time the smile swept away 
or words or sentences were inter-1 ring and the beating; homemade jam; every wrinkle. She knew that she

hot biscuit; and hot apple pie with had never cooked less! She had mixed •
whipped cream. wisdom with her service.

^ ^ S£* *■**-''•
: ; Ï» "~ > i'Pr-

PLAYING SAFE
>■.’■-y .>

. the"%M- Jp to be of interest.
'OLMi

£
BY HENRY C. ROWLAND

i
respects. She began to breathe more
freely when his next words confound- ______________________ ___
ed her diagnosis of his case. -----i -------------------—____

“You see, Miss MacNorton,” said read, and they told me. I fully in- 
he, now staring directly at her, but j tended to regulate that score. But as 
apparently unconscious of her near! it turns out I seem to be asking in- 
nudity, “that thing in the bag is an stead of giving.” 
invention for locating precious non-1 He raised her hand again to his 
magnetic - metals, principally gold. lips. Claire, scarcely able to breathe,

“Watch and learn,” he answered. Mr. Lothrop financed me while I was turned and stared at the distant shore.
Satisfied presently with the result, at work upon it That’s been since “There are some men running down

he picked up the chain of which the the end of the war. I’ve discovered the jetty and getting into a boat’’ mingled.
links were now hammered so closely ^ affinity for gold which acts in a said she. ’ What Canadian child has not at
together that there was no play be- way to liberate a certain force which | “Never mind the men,” said Ste- some time followed eagerly the point- 
tween them, but remained stiff like a | makes an electric connection and rings phen. “How about this partnership ,n* ficSer of a comrade chanting and 
piece of wire. Taking this between j a bell. This would only happen if the which I propose? Do you accept or counting :
his hands, he began to bend it back | was ;n great quantity and di-! do you refuse?” One, two, three, four, five, six, seven—
and forth at the point which he had rectly underneath, even at a consider- Claire turned slowly and looked at All good children go to heaven, 
first eroded. The result was almost ab!e depth.” him, her face slanted upward end a One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
«hiT^nrtinhOo hrnit^n’t tho ernheS Claire's face cleared when she re- stricken expression in her eyes. eight-
able to aiticul.ite, broke at the eroded flectej for a mome„t. “Would it do it.“What sort cf partner?” she mur- All bad children have to wait!

"Easy enough when you happen to if the fold"'e™ in f™?11 quantity but „ . . ... , °r the equalIy ,amiliar' lr less edity"
be an Inventor," and glanced at Claire ve'L?loSe’ asked' . „„ , . on H ^/‘ng ing;
with a flashing smile which brought . ^hy, yes,” he answered. “I ve test- °n "l"
the color to her face. But this was not eddover » Bold brick.” fattened ^b
because of her deshabille. She was Then maybe ,t8 ln the bank’ sald Y„‘ve ? ™,y
beginning to forget about that, or at C?!re', Plaire ftn ®.U*®,',., ,
least to disregard it. For a moment . »? stared at ,her uncomprehending- Clairegave a little sob. After all 
her erav eve* clune to his hazel ones then frowned. that a happer ed I dont see how I
when for some mysterious reason both “!>. "ot joking," said he. j°V'dJef’,8€ you B^rb^’
faces glowed with a crimson which . Neither am I,” said Claire. "We’re I haven t a thing in the world, and 
was not entirely a reflection of the Slttm8 on the roof of a bank. Dont added, with a gurgling laugh, “I 

Stephen rose to his feet, yo“ remember the sign?” ha,T®n t,even any ck>thf8; „
picked up the valise, and set it away ! He sIaPPe<1 his thigh. “By jimmy, YodJe yourself, said Ste-
from the edge of the roof, almost In !1 hadn’t thought of that!” phen' Yodve 8°t courage and sweet-
the centre. I And then to Claire’s dismay he ness and beauty. Its up to me to

Claire laughed. “Invention seems 8?rode a?T0fa"here she was sit- 8U{£ly ^ rest”
to be your first instinct, and playing | ?!ng- Po«pd himself on the edge of He drew the harul toward him and
Elnfe fLe cp-con-i ” oojfi qUp “Hnw; ro°f and took a clean dive into Wlt“ the arm and then the girl. Hismuch hav:Tu actX got in iZ jtb® turbid. waters. went round her and hers slipped
bag?» But Claire was no longer alarmed. UP over has shoulders. Their faces

He raised his eyebrows. “In real ILooking over the edge, she saw him "ere crashed together ecstatically
rise and reach a window in a stroke or, **1'en Claire need herself and looked 
two. Then he turned his dripping 

“None. In fact, it would not even facc ?,pwaI;d; “Haro! mc down that 
be. negotiable to anybody who might I st^.e\ sa1^ he: . , ,
steal it.” Claire obeyed. Stephen smashed a

“Well, upon my word,” gasped pane °,f S,ass, reached inside, removed 
Claire. "Then why do you invite at- a ^mdow, atlek- thf,n ra*fed «>e sash 
tack by chaining yourself to it?" and craw'ed ovcr the sill, which was 

"Because I am very absent-minded JUSt a*asbV Clai" cauld haar “ slosh- 
and I did not want to risk losing it. mg ,ab1°“t b™eath ,hcf' > f™”«'
I am apt to get thinking about some- ",ents Iater Stephen’s head and shoul- 
thing and go off and leave my things ders reappear«d- He held in his hand 
anywhere ” a canvas shotbag which appeared to

"You didn’t forget about me? ’ be ab”utv hf1* and- 8tandinK on 
"Ah, that was something of real ‘ .J!"' h! handed.thls ,up to her 

value. The contents of the valise have v ,,cy dan? behe™,ln 8afes down 
still to prove their value.” here’ sald he- Thls was tucked

“When will that be’” away up under a roof beam. I set
“When the hour strikes,” Stephen Ühe valisc down smack over it. I may 

answered, and as he spoke" an aston- . a ?",d mYcntor- but about nlost 
ishing thing occurred. There came a ath,er„tb,ngs 8 darn, fao1- If U 
buzzing from the inside of the valise, £ad? i been for you, I d have come 
as if it imprisoned an enormous bee, back h,ore and waf,ted '•'ceks Paddling 
and this was followed by the muffled ar^'r,d !" a j*"0"' 
ringing of an alarm clock. He shpped lnto tbc muddy

The effect upon Stephen was electri- water’, swam aKand to tbe rear and 
fying. For a moment he stored at got ab?ard', Together they opened 
the bag with open mouth, then sprang |he sack and found it to contain $450 
to his feet, rushed to it, picked it up, ‘"^venty-dollar goid pieces, 
and held it while the alarm continued Thl® darky banker was getting 
merrily to ring. Claire, for her part, ready to. oa" a, llttIc money »" the 
was petrified with amazement. It c!"op’, ,s!ald Stephen. “We’ll find out 
flashed suddenly across her mind that ?)out “,1™ w“en we *an(^ an^ see that 
she must be adrift on that muddy he g8ts lt’,. Meanwhile we might ne- 
river with a madman, for who else g0“ate ,a i'6, loan ourselves‘” 
would think of winding up and set- . 'lhcy looked at each other and burst 
ting an alarm clock, then placing it m^°T * g.us* of ^^hter. 
in a valise and chaining himself to „ * bcgin ,to understand,” said Claire,

why you kept it chained to you. It
Stephen’s immediate manoeuvres ^e'n!Qto„m€ y°u>ve a fortune in 

appeared to confirm this startling con- 1 ?<T „
viction. The alarm rang itself out * J?pe ,so’ Stephen answered, 
and stopped. He set down the bag My obJect ls to locate big gold stip
end stared from one side of the river "fnt£ vesse!s mined or torpedoed, 
to the other as if trying to take bear- . , tr0vernment has been sufficiently 
ings. Then turning he glared at m , ^ ta put a chaser at ™y <tis- 
Claire with a wild expression on his !,>0Sa! ,°r the next tbree months. I 
face. doubt if my invention would work on

“We're smack over it,’’ said he. 'and t‘xcept in the casE of buried 
“Over what?” she asked faintly. .‘:asl'lrf "here the gold was in con- 
“Over gold, ’ he answered. “Quan- slderable volume and near the surface, 

titles of gold, either in the bed of the A "lere ,dc or vein would scarcely 
river or on a sunken steamer or pri-1 ge,t, A^?°",g 1 react*on ”

All the same, you ought to try,” 
said Claire.

PART III.
Then, watching his task, its method 

puzzled her, for instead of tapping 
continually on one point of the chain 
he now spread it the length of the 
stone and proceeded to hammer this 
segment flat.

"Why are you doing that?” she ask-

was asent.

ed.

“Do you wish any of the roast ?” the 
husband asked his wife as he cawed.

“I don’t want any. I don’t wart any ! Another name added to the list of 
Sinner at all. I'm too tired to cat.” ; women who are successfully operating

“Then why do you go to so much w™V,‘*" Canada is f'bat 
trouble? The children and I would “’i. English girl who
be satisfied with a much simpler meal,1, . yfar8 “ 1'"ed a oa5 cn ,
you know ” ’ homestead in the Touchwood Hills, in
' i,. - , , , , ! Saskatchewan, and made it nav Her
famfly ”688 mV dUty *° myi brether who homesteaded toe land

Then followed the silence that' 1" tho <^"adian do"ccs at
marks the knowledge of a futility of ^"“y®'dge’ and M’ss Haz’ett "ho 
argument and the fatlher and th* "af.w°rk:ng as a stenographer and 
children ate a perfectly cooked meal ‘ eter"al po“nd^’ dcter"
without comment or enjoyment. 11 ,, g,° con raP,,to V16 ,atxlc®

When Serena, the oldest daughter,' J 7 sbe bad
repeated her employer’s compliment . . .. , e country, decided
over some acceptable work she had t_nd^H her off tT8®1*- SuECe3S bas at" 
done that day, it was her father who bef jf ̂  and ahe new owns
gave her a smile of encouragement. ®f hor8ea’ a fine bl'"ch
The mother remembered that she, too,! hL? “if o** "T ‘ï?" <m®hu'?- 
had worked that day and-sighed. I to Sh® 18

When Tom, aged ten, relate l an hl,ilf w® °rder things, as
amusing incident that had happened1 . „ ?starn bome Slle 18
in school, Mother was the only one' 1° .Eng¥nd ,ma"y Qherl
that didn't laugh. ”a"c.® a"d brmg hl™ out to th« Sas-'

The next evening, Serena was a if™ ♦ ,® -ls an arde"t
guest at the Whites next door neigh- advocat® of bomesteads for "omen.

It is probable that with the influx of b<>rS' B. warm. The open dining- 
children from many foreign countries room windows revealed the Whites 
the very games that in their likeness »!“; their five children and Serena 
bring all children so happily together 8|ttiftg at the tul le. Across hie par-
may take on here and there new and 1, ? fence camc Eounds of repeated

: laughter.
i “What,” she asked of Serena a fewj
hours later, in a reproachful tone, fori 8ent to a number of residents in her 
she remembered the laughing, “did town, she called attention to the fact 
you have to eat?” that recreation is as necessary to the
r Serena was not sure if she could !ife of a community as food and cloth- 
remember. They had talked so much areï that its cost per capita am- 
she had not noticed what they were ounts to a good deal in a year’s time; 
eating, except that the dinner was that to attend the usual places of 
good. Soup ? No, there wasn’t any emuzement requires not only money 
soup. Potatoes ? Yes, scalloped. Des- but time and effort. She concluded by 
sert ? Little cakes covered with eus- asking her neighbors to exchange with 
tard. She remembered that the cakes one «"other their ideas on community 
were cookies. recreation, as well as their actual en-

Was it good? Oh, everything was tertainment facilities — magazines, 
good; she had never enjoyed anything ! ^talogues, phonograph records, 
so much in her life. But was not that] bo°ks, games, puzzles, sheet music 
a plain meal to serve a guest? Serena and£<> ”*■ ;—
did no-t think so. She could not have . P*an having been tried and hav- 
eaten more, everything was so good proved useful, its most valuable 
and Mrs. White was so happy and I resu*t was felt to be that the persons 
jolly. concerned were convinced that it took

“I had more than that for our din-1 ordy _a little thought and interest to 
ner,” said Mrs. Brown resentfully, ! pa*' *n operation a scheme that kept 
“and there was no one here but your children happy at home, entertained 
father and brothers.” This with a both cId and younK and created an 
sigh, the corners of her mouth droop- undercurrent of good feeling in the 
ing, community.

Serena locked at her thoughtfully. u And* said the happy invalid, 
Mrs. Brown resented the look. | '™nk wbat it kas meant to

“I cook so much for my family,” i pers?ns coming and going;, the inter-! 
she began defensively, “that I am too ' es* exchanging opinions. I have 
tired to be what you call jolly. “I,”,even persuaded them to go a step 
growing more antagonistic, though ifartber a"d to exchange their 
she could not explain why, “know my sl?ecla* pits. One who sings sings 
duty to my family.” j occasionally for us all; another who is

“So does Mrs. White know hers,-’,®. trained reader sometimes reads 
answered Serena sorrowfully. “She ' a oud t° us- Since the introduction of 
cooks less than you do but she—1 our entertainment exchange we have 
smiles more!” j ad been entertained more pleasantly,

I and more wholesomely than we ever

A Successful Woman Farmer.

a'

Little man driving cattle,
Don’t you hear his money rattle? 
One, two, three
Out goes he (she)! ,
Of curse all the “one-cry” forms fall 

into the same group, and so probably 
(through distant foreign derivations) 
do our old friends the “eeny-meenles.” 
A recent writer in a richly varied col
lection of countlng-out rhymes In
cludes several of the eeny-meenles, 
notably that ancient and Inelegant 
favorite of both patrician and plebeian 
youth :

heart.

sunrise.

Eeny, meeny, mlny, mo, 
Catch a nigger by the toe; 
If he hollers let him go, 
Eeny, meeny, mlny, mo.

An Entertainment Exchange.
A contributor describes a navel plan 

for community entertainment that 
invalid originated and brought to 
practical use.

In a brief letter, copies of which she

money, none.” 
“What?” over his shoulder.

“We mustn’t,” said she. “Here 
comes the boat." an

(The End.)
wider variations, which will Interest 
and perhaps puzzle future students of 
folklore.
French may like to translate for them
selves this little countlng-out rhyme 
Just as it comes to us from France: 

Petite fille de Paris 
Prete-moi tes souliers gris 
Pour aller en Paradis.
Nous irons un a un 
Dans le chemin des Saints;
Deux a deux
Sur le chemin des cieux.

»

Fancy That!
One ton cf coal yields 10,000 ft. of

Some of our students of

gas.
The Bible is printed in 528 different 

languages.
The Polish alphabet contains forty- 

five letters.
Mars has a day forty-one minutes 

longer than our own.
A large nest of wasps will account 

for 24,000 flies in a day.
A single orange tree of average size 

will bear 20,000 oranges.
An ounce of gold could be drawn in- 

i to a wire fifty miles long.
The King of Sweden has been wed

ded longest of any European crowned 
head.

The family Bible of William Burns, 
the father of Robert Burns, has been 
sold for $2,250.

The world’s envelope of air has just 
been proved to extend for 300 miles 
above the earth.

❖
The Trail.

By hill and dale there is a trail 
That leads my vagrant footsteps far; 

And if perchance my courage fall 
There is the ever beckoning star.

The beckoning star, the guiding sun, 
And sooth, why should I ask for 

more?
The pathways to oblivion 

Stretch on and on before.
•>

Oblivion, or the bourne of dreams, 
Serene within the afterglow,

Where joy sits by the singing streams, 
And there is peace for friend and

Obstinate.
Jimmy (after discussion with hti 

governess on the subject of the Last ! 
Judgment) : "Will everyone have to 
come out of their graves when the 
Las t Trump sounds ?”

“Of course, Jimmy.”
“Shall you, Miss Brown?”
"Most certainly I shall."
Jimmy — (after deep reflection): 

“Well, I sha’n’t.”

me—

foe.

So, high of heart, I take the trail;
So, sure of soul, I make the quest. 

But at the end, whate’er prevail,
I needs must bow to what is best.

it?

•C-
He knows much who knows how to 

hold his tongue.
<•

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.
“Cooks less and smiles more!”
The words rang through Mrs. Iwcre be“>re- 

Brown’s brain the next morning when ' ~
she beat batter for muffins, whipped j Mlnards Uniment used by Physicians, 
up an omelet, put potatoes in the oven.

A good deal of surprise was created and any neglect to do this may lead to to bake and otherwise prepared break- j Sea-Cow Seen,
when a long list of goods required by serious trouble. fast. She could not go to the school I The Arctic sea-cow, thought to have
Russia was found to contain an order No amount of familiarity or usage exhibition, she told Tom at break-' been extinct for forty years, has been'
for spectacles for cows, says an Eng- gives Immunity, even to the people fast, because she had a pudding to seen again.
lish newspaper. _ whose ancestors have lived amid the make that would require four hours ; Native fishermen of the Aleutian

Surely this must be a Joke, said the | snows for centuries. The Eskimos steaming; she could not eat lunch with Islands declare that when fishing off 
business men, or someone #.ust have have long made snow spectacles in a ' Serena and her father down town be- ' the islands one or more of these crea-
blundered ln writing the word cows, T®>y crude form from driftwood. This : cause there was an angel cake to be tures have been seen. In the hind-
fox spectacles could certainly not be *s cu* the curvature of -the face: f made that would require at least an quarters they appeared to be true fish, 
needed for animals. a notch serves as a bridge for the , hour to beat. Both refusals made with but in the head and neck they were

But there was no mistake. Cows on nose’ a°d in eacb df the d‘8=s that ; a sigh. j ox-like,
the Russian steppes have long worn cdver e eyes, where the wood is , As she turned from the door after, The huge sea-cow often wenght
spectacles to protect their eyes from about t'v0 in.ches thick, a narrow slit, j seeing the last child start to school, 4,000 lb., and is 40 ft. long. Seaweed
the glare of the snow, whhch stretches about the width of a thin saw cut, is j she caught a glimpse of Mrs. White grows in miniature fc rests along the
for hundreds of miles on all sides till made- Through the slits the light j starting off to the school exhibition Aleutiou Islands, and the sea-cows

passes to the eyes sufficiently dimin-. with her children. “I wonder,” she once pastured there. They possessed 
iahed to prevent snow blindness. thought, feeling very self-righteous,! a habit of herding together like cattle,

Nansen used these Eskimo snow j “wbat my family would think if I j snorting and puffing,
spectacles in Greenland, and found : left my cooking for such a trivial ! The hind legs were used as a single
them very gcod, as the absence of ' excuse ? They’d soon be tired of fin, but the front tins were used as
glass prevented the obscuring of the pick-ups.” j legs to support the animal. 71___

| sight by the condensation of moisture j Perhaps she thought, when later in were udders between the foreleg.s, and 
nain- then there is a sensation of erit ' w” th® 1,enses- Captain Perry, an ear- the day she caught a glimpse of her| plates instead of teeth,
under the evelids • lieht of anv kind 1 Il€T, exploTer« and his men. also wore face in the mirror, Mrs. White was ! The last time a sea-cow was seen by
becomes extremely painful and the * nat!ve Bn°w sPectacies. On one oc- J right and she was wrong. There were white men was forty years ago, over
Rieht heetns to ko If the matter iq ! ^asion’ when a Party of men set out : deep wrinkles in her forehead. Mrs. ' a hundred years after its discovery,not lttenZ to !he eyelids ell and ' F<>™ Parry's boat without this pro- ! White had none. Her eyes were tired ! 

the vision may remain Impaired for Mtidn^s^and no™™™ "ith : and listless. Mrs. White’s were full Pills imported into India are color-
ths ' Dllndnefi9, and no on« was able to dl- : of purpose and laughter. Her cheeks ed, to show their use; those tinted rec

- ' , , redt the s’edse. j were white and hollow. She saw a contain poison.
On the vast steppes of Russia the Large bodies of men have seme- : vision of Mis. White’s plump and pink. ! Hot weather will frequently cause , 

cattle that graze during the early . times been affected by snow blindness. ! With her chin in her hands, she sat: clock, and watches long out cf use to 
spr ng, w en e groun or un reds In Peru a whole division of the army j before her mirror a long time. She start working. The heat melts the
° “ ®s 8 e s °" "g w e’ are marching from Cuzco to Pano became stared earnestly into her own soul. old oil which has hardened and < log-
troubled with snow blindness; but blind, and a hundred guides had to he j She shuddered. She had worked so ged the bearings, 
several years ago an Englishman In- summoned to lead them to their des- hard for her family-so much harder,
vented a special form of spectacles : tination. Many.of the afflicted men than Mrs White worked for hers—^ ^ ~ ibap t -a- -o-m
with brown glass which could be fas- wandered away and fell over pre- and her family loved her less for it'3 O O 3M J Jj 13

eeantoerrstrans ^ W'Ul "' ,n 1793’ lhe Alps, bodies Her children never trooped into the
leather straps. ; of Piedmontese troops were similarly kitch-n after school as Mrs White's If? T83* TCi* £L

Quite a thriving business grew up incapacitated. did There was •• nie acekr " JEl JEfl S.
in the manufacture of these spectacles, But the lesson has now been learned pudding in the oven and a sten acres3 ' The usprt car ,dealpr, 
but the war put a stop to it, and the ; and modern travellers In snowy re- the floor might maki U faH He^hil- '' wh^, "l^yTe 
cattle suffered severely. Now Russia cions Invariably wear colored spec- dren never played around her when ' 
is anxious to adopt the remedy again. ; tacles, and, thanks to English enter- she cooked, for her cooking had a"

Mountain climbers and Arctic ex- prise, which has done so much to fos- ways been too e’aborated and comnlex ' 
plorors have to wear blue or green ter kindness to animals, the lower for such interruptions as cti d sh ! Percy Breakey 
glasses when in snow clad regions, I creatures are similarly protected. needs and queitiomk

Spectacles for Russian Cows a

*

vato treasure or something of the 
sort.”

Claire looked about fearsomely as: , 1 '"tend to of course. A rich sur-
if seeking some avenue of escape.1 SiCe v,em ,Wdu d rlnS ttle bell, I think. 
There being none in sight» she stead- re s a lot of Prospecting ahead and 
ied her voice and asked, “How do you * ve g°t a considerable grub stoke,

I thanks to your godfather, but—I need 
: a partner.”

know?"
He flung cut his arms in a sort of u , ....

' despair. “Smack over scads of gold H® turned his head slowly and Ms 
and no way of getting an accurate laze eyes looked steadily into her 
bearing or buoying the spot or any- gr.ay ones> and again the wave of
thing to locate it. Never mind. I ^ gtoXTooM do^at ' late 8prtng’ and 8ets Up a serious at-
know where it m m a general way and hand t hïch was d^voldTf anv 1 lection that may result in total blind- 
I can get a boat and come back here .’ Icn was dev01d of any ome- 
and paddle around until I find it.” I m® „ , ,

longer any doubt. Her , “,as anybody a prior claim?” he 
rescuer was unquestionably mad, but a : , , ,
with the madness of the inventor, I Claire shook her head. Stephen pos- 
some monomania or insistent idea scs,sc'd hir"se‘f of the unadorned hand 
which left him sane enough in other and ra:sed 11 to his lips. “Not long

ago you practically acknowledged a 
claim on my part," said he. “I don’t 
intend to

ness.
Snow blindness Is not a new com

plaint. There are many instances of ' 
it in history. The glare of the sun 
shining on the snow causes a pricking

Claire had no
! There

press that, because what I 
did was distinctly in the line of duty, 

1 so if you prefer I’ll waive it. Do 
: you?”
| Again Claire shook her hen i. She 
turned, and as he looked into 1 tr eyes 

; Stephen wondered how he cou.J ever 
i have found them hard and hostile, 
i "Two years ago,” said Stephen, “I 
i legged a picture of you from Mr. 
j Lothrop. It has been my shrine ever 
I since. He knew of this, but I asked 

him to keep it secret until I might 
I have something to offer. He thorough- 
I I y approved, and no doubt it was on 
that account he was so furious at 
learning of your engagement.”

! Claire's eyes widened. “You knew 
about that?" she asked.

“Yes," said Stephen, still holding 
the unresisting hand. “I asked the 
lawyers why your name had not been
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Dipping Sheep in FalL How to Steady the Cattle

tHs gives all, itoluding the yew* cate, « net * critical, "time in the 
We, acten W .butfalljJCwnar «rOanedku. câttie traite. It, <to t» 
Btcll m»re_HHpertoi*1»nd eh«1ld nev«r pwic> there then , ra.A to sell
bSnT'i!r «? an2r ;5Tm: u ,. 'cattle it will demoralize the markets

The tenefita of t^o-foH: Finit, all and ^ the very worBt thing for farm- 
vermin and Eton teoublee cante very m. At the tame time it will load the 
largely cured or prevented, which tes refrigerators of the packing plants 
a marked effect m improving the with a huge quant!,ty cf meat, probab- 
heath and feeomg g-vms of the flock; ly from thin cattle ttet packers do 

Record Stocks of Lard. i and breads of hegs that do not make and second!, the quality of the wool w not want and will not be able to dis-
The uselessness of Canadian hog select Wiltshire sides should get rid improved and Its fftowtii stimulated, of to the best advantage of the

breeders trying to enter the fat hog of them and stock with the breeds Shearing tests have demonstrated livestock industry.
>■ field is proved by the present glutted and types ttet do. that w&l-cbpped sheep will give from | As a precautionary measure, there-

State of the lard market across the -------- . fl‘°“ 'î?u”d.f| fore> pe'cker8 believe that producers
line. Heavy hogs, for years past, Fight the Parasites Now. wool ^ fleece ton if not dipped. I Elhwu]<1 carefully guard against a
have been cheaply fed on the corn It is a common idea that intestinal . E,h lj\ Ve taken t<?,/ol!?W'5^ heavy rush to market in, tile fall 
products in those States known as and other parasites only need be directions whch come with the dip months. The state of the packing 
“The Com Belt,’’ and there developed combated in spring and summer. That 1 , J”®“” tSenJ° trade is ver3r much like that which
several breeds of hogs, such as the is a mistake. Some of the most im- Bee T™ w-noie sneep, witn one face3 farmers themselves—labor
Durcc Jersey, the Poland-China and | portant items of the campaign »re, !*Ca,ptlon,. ,fyeS t?4 nostril®, gets a costs, upkeep, and ail other charges 
the Hampshire, which were particu-1 applied before winter sets in, I ’f on]y i stin comparatively high, yet with a
larly fitted for the American packer I It should be understood that adult one way to dip, and tot is by sub-, declining market fer the output, 
trade. Since war ended, however, the animals carry intestinal parasites mers'.on m a tank sufficiently deep to A glut in the freezers this fall 
increase in preparations of vegetable through the winter season, and in ™''e|r tbe animal standing on its feet. would inevitably bring about that 
oils as substitutes for lard in cooking ! spring void their eggs, or embryos, i wmle tor a sma,‘ ncck' aB an ] which packers are as anxious as farm-
have reduced the demand for the lat- ! and so contaminate grass for the meisire, a me,asses barrel with era to avoid, ÎÆ., a disastrous slump
ter very considerably and, to-day, not1 young animals born at that season of a loot cut olr one cnd fnay be UBe“> in prices. The basis of agricultural 
only is the export of lard from Am- the year. Nature, left to herself, ar-jthe PTC<?J »nd economical vessel is prosperity in Canada is the live stock 
•encan ports very much smaller than ranges that young animals should ar- j * va* J™1* a?°ut elg, 'P5*®* at j industry, and a slump could not do 
it used to be, but even the domestic I rive in spring, and so prepares rich, Ith® bottom, threeland a halffeet .deep. other than injure producer, manufac- 
consumption has declined markedly. ! green grass to stimulate a flow of aa armK o twenty inches wide, ■ turer and consumer.

The “Market Reporter” for July 23 milk for the sustenance of tile foal, J1™ one en:*. Pr°J«ct:™S to make an Alone, packers cannot prevent this; under I S ™ Storage calf, lamb or pig, as the case may be.i^^hich the sheep may walk' l)th the co-operation of farmer-pre- 
Stocks of Lard Break All Records ” Horses get rid of their stomach bots 0 u. TT‘e , (?n; I ducers, much may be done to steadyrepris:- when turned on grass. Nodular dis- , A drammg platform with tight tet-| live eteek market prices this fall.

“O, , - , , . ease of the intestines, vulgarly term- t?m’ bl0^ three Farmers would be wise to get to-
Julv l amounted to 205 87^ OM lte «1 “k™tty guts,” is contracted on sheep should be arranged that when Uther and by co-operation with all 
imr-Ld 'I spring grass from adult worms pass-1 18 ?sæ?]t1ed aP°n ‘t the dnp organizatibns plan, to spread their
■compared with 193,316 000 lbs. on the out ^ the adult sh and dis. from its wool will not run from the cattle shipments cautiously over the 
same da.e last year. Excluding these ; tr^u,Ling thejr to lje tPkfrl in by Platform back into the tank. The dip late summer and fall months, and to 
l\aveaIn the ^-T^verat d^nnrnxf IIambs- ‘a™- Adult cattle, swine ^teuld be made w»th warm water and hold alt cattle on the farms that are 
mateTv 96 POO mo ’l,h, nî Z 903 - ! and sheep also harbor other parasites flowed to cool to one hundred de- not well finished.
878 000 lbs hoM rn Tnlv 1 114 981 oo’fl ' durijlg winter and get rid of them in !?T<ÎC? .^.efare. )CI.nf use'k after What appeals to the packer, from a
lbs’ or M î r cTnf L;„ in 1 ^P^ug, to be revested then by the "h?ch ltf.wl11 ^ , . business standpoint, is that the
Chicago The rrmlm-tim T 1 same kind tif parasites, or others. Py. ™e after September 1 is a paratively low prices at which feeders
was 13Î5?2 000 lbs 1litZ with Considering these things, it is good Seed time to dip A breezy bright day will probably be available this fall 
107 628 000 "lbs -n T,me ' nnH ' Practice to treat all farm animals for 18 naturally best, but if for any rea- should 'be attractive to every farmer
100 489 000 is lnt imf n,m!Î: w-orms in autumn. Horses may be ' dipping is delayed, further delay who has winter feed. While no one

a,miXtUrP ,°f ‘T rrt3 “ble p!ci^Iri/wheny ^i2 fOTeteU “Aet «**■

îîi'il»7»ïrsSl“-ïïï'-=ïï r, -Ac* i h-compared with 717,718,000 lbs. for the ,, — , - ... . kept off the ground affording any pas-119o2r' 9? 1”;! ™btlLnfu?to bTmixed rn .until »eir have ceased
LT During 1919 to production“ bri™toed " ” ^
during to same period was on,y 694.-tr^Lnh X^htZ ~*----------

| not bo given to a mare that is preg- 
j nanti Give her more sulphur and salt.
, Celts take smaller doses, 
j Sheep should be dosed, with one per 
cent solution of sulphate of copper

Row to Get the Best Results from School Pars
--------------— £ ■

BY JEAN-CH. MAGNAT. B.S.A.
-District Agronomist, St, Casimer, Portneuf, Quebec
I believe that one of the most use

ful things to school fairs can ac
complish is to make the agricultural 
profession more popular and better

<

I tiXX-yitiM
■■ As' "

IN carefully, and create a healthy rivalry 
among the pupils, end even take the 
parents to their children’s gardens 
and make them see the benefits of thea m

3

fair.
respected among country boys and 
girls, to train them for their future 
duties as progressive farmer citizens, 
and make them realize the benefits 
that can be got out of farming when 
It is intelligently done by interested 
people.

(d> Organization of a boys’ and 
girls’ gardening club, the young mem
bers of which do some agricultural 
work at school end at home, is always 
a factor of euecess for the fair, as the 
members attend to many of to de- 

. . . . ,The. fnn■*»“ th.e tails during to fair. Pupils thus get
fimshmg touch to the work of açri- a training In co-operation, in respoo- 
cultural teaching It is a ccmrumdty gibility, and their spirit of initiative 
demonstration, where everyone re- developed. The pupils, teachers, 
ceives a reward for his labor and and school trustees should be made 
where aH unite in giving mother earth to understand that the fair Is their 
a token of gratituda and respect. This work, and that to efforts cf every 
testimonial creates a lasting imprej- one, from the humblest to to most 
Sion on to mind of the children and jnfltu.ntia]- are requdnti to make it a 
corrects any false ideas ttet they \ success.
may perhaps have entertained re- (e) Nothing should be neglected to 
garding the farmers calling. make to fair attractive, and the par-

In order to accomplish this pur- uh authorities should be invited to 
pose, it is necessary that the school visit the exhibite of to pupils. The 
fair should be successful. As the first, co-operatkm of the priest, mayor, 
agricultural school fair (French see- achodl trustees and officials of the 
tion) of the Province of Quebec was, Agricultural Association should be 
he.d in our district, at St. Casimir | cured. The children should see that 
(Portneuf) on September 12, 1U14, agriculture ie honored by everyone, 
and as we have been successful in. The fair should be a parish Bduca- 
organizing each year since an aver- tionat Day, in every sense of to word, 
age of six school fairs in tile county, This is to day for the young farmers, 
I might point to the following as be- a never-to-be-forgotten day, and to 
mg the main factors of success!— the advantage of agriculture.

(a) Educational propaganda among (f) School trustees and other 
the parish authorities (school, civil sons who understand’ the advantages 
and religious) showing the usefulness of such a day should grant prizes 
and the benefits of the fairs, in order, for to winners of to competition, 
to secure their sympathy in the work Judges should always be fair, so that 
as well as their active co-operation, every one may be satisfied.
Generally speaking, to community (g) The real factor of success wifi 
follows to leaders of the parish in always be to qualified teacher, who 
a movement of this kind. teaches agriculture to to children,

(b) Making to teachers and school according to the best pedagogical
tiens next spring and early summer, offrirThe school end to teach-
the history of past price depressions teichin^Z-k !?g are <mly wbat ^ master makes
and advances make packers believe, if W!" ^ ,
faced with to same condition in their f/' " dhP ®*®t tar thlB work by Good agricultural elementary edu-

/ F®*8*1" . cation is the best work in rural and
(c) An essential condition for sue- social reconstruction that may be ac- 

ceas (probably the chiief) is to es tab- eomplished by an intelligent citizen.
ffoed BChooMiome gandenis, of a Progressive agriculture will 

size proportionate with the age and enter an old brain, poorly formed in 
capacity of the children, to visit them the beginning.

per-

com

own business, they would be justified 
in taking what risk there is and hold
ing their stocks for the better condi
tions of next spring if it were feas
ible. But packers cannot bold fresh 
beef in the coolers long enough to 
protect the farmer in the market. If 
loaded heavily this fall, they would 
have to freeze the meat, addling ex
pensive holding charges, and bringing 
this into competition with fresh meat 
next spring.

It is probable that both railroad and 
ocean freight rates next spring will 
be much more favorable. Spreading 
the marketing of hve stock over the 

, », , -% . , . , _ fall, winter and spring will, therefore,
types; feed and finish to handy, prevent what may otherwise result in
weights; get; rid of to scrub. serious conditions.

In all Livestock—Keep up a steady, 
even supply of best quality.

•976,000 lbs.
Meanwhile the price of lard, regu

lated by a world-wide demand, has 
dropped by roundly 50 per cent, within 
e year. For instance, the wholesale j 
price of lard in bulk in Toronto in 
June last averaged' 15 cents a pound, i 1<blUestFle)- Thc d‘fe !ls threo-quar- 
wliile in June, 1920, it was 3014 cents : ÎF8 of /n °“n'“ for \ lan»' and 
a pound—a decrease of actually 51 ! three and one-half ounces for an adult 
per cent.—afid advertisements in the ewo or />th.er sbe1eP" , Inte™iediate 
daily press show that the retail prices! ages. and sizes take less than the

j maximum dose, m proportion. The 
: treatment should be repeated in ten 

T . ! days. Ewes should be treated before
In Canada, wherebrrodang forjor imnlediately after service, 

thirty years has been steadfastly, To hogs, two ^ ane„half
turned away from the attempt to ^ ^ of and «aWl,
compete in fat hog raising on our, one dram of powdered areoa nut and 
northera feeds as agamst those in the | 0M.ha]f dram of bicarbonate of soda 
corn-belt, to supply «f lard has never | îor each fifty pounds of body weight, 
been excessive. Tto thick fat of the Mjx it in a very littie slop- or gj* it 
Rog >hat >nekls lard has rightly been in water as a drench, slovriy andcaro- 
oons,dered here a draw-back to profit- j fulIy from e lbottIe> afteT Irving the 
able bacon production. Suppdss n|animal for twenty.four hours. Repeat 
cold Storage m the Dominion on July tho doee in ten d Algo ^

h /°r ; that ^ h^9 eo into clean quartersly 900,000 lbe. since June 1, but about jand ar6 fed ^ watored fro„ dean
utensils. Coughing pigs should1 be 
given pure turpentine in slop for 
three mornings In succession, allow
ing one teaspoonful for each 100
pounds of body weight. This helps, but 
is not a certain remedy for lung 
worms. Sheep affected with lung
worms should be given the chloroform 
treatment by a trained veterinarian.

Our Markets Have Changed. never
Livestock markets are not wide 

open as they were in war time, though 
the best still find» a ready outlet. 
Weight, quality and finish have never 
before been so important.

Profitable livestock production can 
best be maintained by adhering close
ly to the following points:—

In Hogs—Breed only bacon types 
of the right quality; market only ait 
right weights.

In Cattle—Breed only good beef

Preparing Bees for Winter. time Provinces, from aster near Lake 
Eriei, in Manitoba when there is e 
short crop in a dry summer, dandelion 
honey and honey containing honey 
diew or fruit juice. The best honey ie 
that from alewke and white clover. 
Honey from alfalfa and from sweet 
clover i# inclined to granulate too 
hard in cold regions. Ordinary ten- 
pound honey tine with small hoèee 
punched in the lid wdU- do for feeding, 
Feed rapidly. Preferably pack tbi 
haves in the cases before feeding. !

We take good care to provide food 
and protection for ourselves and! 
livestock in winter but too often the 
bees, which need them jusit as> much 
for their survival and1 comfort, are 
neglected. Thousand» of colonies die 
every winter and many more are bad
ly weakened for want of timely 
in the fall. Every colony saved wiM 
produce, at a low estimate, ten dol
lars' worth of honey the next year, 
if well managed.

Three things need special atten
tion in preparing bees for winter:— 
Protection, Strength and Stores.

Protection—The Jfreekeepcr should 
decide early whether he will winter 
his -bees outside or in a cellar. Rough
ly speaking, in British Columbia, 
Southern Ontario and the Annapolis 
Valley; N.S., outside wintering is ad
visable. For the rest of Canada use 
a well insulated cellar, deep in well 
drained ground. Much, however, de
pends on whether one has a good cel
lar or a yard well sheltered from 
winds for outside wintering, 
have been wintered1 outside 
fully as far north as Hadleybury, Ont., 
and at Lethbridge, Alta. The cellar 
should be fairly dry, with a steady 
temperature net exceeding 60 degrees 
nor lee» than 40 degrees.

For outside wintering place the hive 
in a case with .packing between. For 
packing use planer shavings or well 
dried leaves, moss, etc. Cases may be 
made to take one, two, or four hives 
each. There should be 2% to 4 inches 
of packing at the sides and' beneath 
and a cushion on top 6 to 8 inches 
thick. Oases in which the floor 
tion is separated and has sides 
tending above the entrance holes save 
labor in packing. In the four-colony 
case the side sections may be hooked 
together. Have the cases made in 
time to pack the hives at the middle 
of September. On the Pacific coast, 

nth before | 'where the winters are mild and d'amp, 
are T>est not ^he side and bottom packing should be 

omitted end the roof should be well 
ventilated.

our

corresponded closely with the whole
sale.

care

The early harvesting season should 
enable farmers to get a good lot of 
fall plowing done before the freeze 
up this fall.

♦4 ❖
A Grandfather Planta Trees 

for Profit.
An elderly farmer some years ago 

walked into the office of a Canadian 
forest engineer and saidi, “I have six
teen acres on my farm ttet will no! 
grew anything but trees and I have 
ooone to you to tell me wbat kind 1 
should plant to get the beet results.”

“Let me first ask you,” replied the 
engineer, “are you planting these 
trees for pleasure or profit?”

“For prefit.”
“How old are you?” "
“Seventy-four next birthday.”
“Then it is my duty to tell you ttet 

there is no species of trees which will 
grow quickly enough to reium a profit 
in your lifetime.”

“Yes tore is, and you can help me 
to find to right kind "

“How do you make that out?"
“I have e good farm, and each part 

is devoted to the use to which it is 
best adapted—meadow, pasture, ar
able land, garden—but right in the 
middle is that eyesore of sixteen acres. 
That sixteen acres grew good timber 
when my father settled on the land, 
amid no dtoulbt, it will grow good timber 
again. I have not many years to live 
and I want to put my property in the 
beet possible shape for my heirs. A, 
present the sixteen acres is a blot that 
will injure the sole of the farm, but 
if it were covered with a growth of 
the best sort® cf trees for the locality, 
even if it were only four years old, it 
would complete the farm and increase 
its valueu” n

The forest engineer admitted t\w 
argument was sound and advised as 
to the 'best kinds of trees to plant and 
how to pKant them. The old farmer 
before he died had the satisfaction of 
knowing tot the farm had1 been in
creased' in value by the young trees.

The Essential Halves of the 
Livestock Industry.

♦1. Production and marketing of 
farm animals;

2. Manufacture and marketing of 
meat.

Danish Government rules governing 
the bacon industry in ttet country 
permit curera to export only ouch 
bacon as tes been graded No. 1 by a 
Government inspector. Nothing else 
is exported to Great Britain. Hogs 
that grade No. 2 and No. 3 are sent 
to the fresh meat maricet, chiefly in 
Copenhagen, according to e recent 
market report.

the same quantity as was held In store 
on January 1.

It cannot be too dearly understood 
that the demand for lard has been the 
second factor in to American fat bog 
trade. That trade never had a footing 
in Canada, where to 'best efforts have 
been put forth to cater to a taste for 
fine quality 'bacon at home and, under 
to name of Wiltshire sides, to to 
highly important British bacon mar
ket. The glut to-day in lard stock® 
Is another indication that a change 
has come about in the United States 
and that it is doubly useless for our 
breeders to go in for producing that 
which is every year finding a more 
difficult outlet

It is all-important, therefore, tot 
farmers who are now breeding types

♦
Keep Close to the Young.

Stave off old age by keeping close 
to the hear' of as many young folks as 
you can. 
stay young.

Live young, think young.
Bees

The Secret of Winning Red Ribbons eueces»-

Cattle do not suffer much from in
ternal parasites, but washing the back 
with strong salt water or a 1-60 solu
tion of coal-tar dip will help to lessen 
trouble from ox-warble grubs, and 
al«o from ringworm. To keep cattle, 
and especially calves, free from ring
worm, however, the stables should be 
thoroughly cleansed, disnfected, 
whitewashed, lighted and ventilated in 
autumn.

It takes a lot more than just a good 
animal, well bred, to win a red rib
bon at a fair. A few years ago I 
buttonholed the men who were show
ing prize stock at to National Pair, 
and asked them the secret of winning 
red ribbons.

After getting a great deal of free 
advertising about the superiority of 
certain lines of breeding, one man 
was honest enough to say: “Go ask 
my herdsman; he did the work-.”

The story I got from the herdsman 
emphasizes the point I want to make 
—that there is no hocus-pocus by 
which a man can win a red ribbon 
any time he wants to. “We pick out 
a better animal than anybody else, 
then put him in a little better shape,” 
said the herdsman, 
animal isn’t any 1 
fellow’s, but it lov,vs better, 
judge has to pin the ribbons on what 
he sees and feels.”

properly exercised, to animal» get 
stale, their appetites pall and they 
soon begin to flail off in flesh. Horses 
should be exercised regularly. Cattle 
should be turned out over night, and 
hogs should 'be compelled to walk from 
a quarter to a half mile daily. Sheep 
require exercise to make their flesh 
firm to the touch. Horses and cattle, 
too, should be thoroughly groomed, 
especially during the last two month® 
of feeding. In fitting show animals, 
the object is to have them in the 
highest possible bloom when led be
fore the judge.

Sheepmen begin to trim the fleece 
about three or four months before
hand. Hogmen usually begin to wash 
their animals about a 
show time. Show cattle 
washed too often before show tin\e, 
because to hides and hair get harsh.
Likewise, the legs or horses lose their Strength and young queens—Unite 
freshness by too frequent washing, all weak colonies in September so 
Hie horns of beef cattle should always that each hive will contain enough 
be polished when to animals are bees to cover at least to equivalent of 
shown, so as to present a neat and 8 Langs troth frames; enough bees to 

to attractive appearance. In scraping crowd on ton frames is better. See
and polishing horns, be careful not to that each colony ha® a young fertile 
expos© the core and thereby cause queen, if possible not later than the 
bleeding. The shell should never be end of July, so that many young bees 
scraped' and polished until a red ap- will be raised in August, 
pearance shines through it. After cut- Stores—A sufficient supply of
ting and filing tho horns, use a piece wholesome stores ie most important, 
of emery paper, then apply some oil Feed sugar syrup (two parts refined 
and polish with a woolen ©loth. The sugar to one of water) during Sep- 
hoofs should also be cleaned before tomber (first week in October in 

The bones entering the show-ring. A piece of Southern Ontario) to bring to weight 
oiled flannel is perhaps the best for of stores of each colony up to 40 

The shouktera that purpose. pounds. A ten-frame Lang-stroVh
should be smooth and well knitted, so In exhibiting, always aim to make hive, without the cover, should weigh 
as to leave no depression behind tom an animal stand naturally. If the between 70 and 80 pounds. In places 
which would indicate coarseness or animal makes a good showing, it is where the honey gathered' is not per- 
lack of heart girth. The ribs should due to its having been trained for fectly wholesome for winter at least 

You raised on high, then drained, 1)0 long and well arched, so as to in- months ahead of time at home. Study ten pound's of the stores should
the solemn cup— sure width of back and depth of body, each animal. Some animals show bet- sjst of sugar syrup Where it is likely

The grail of death; that, touched by The loin must be broad and the flanks ter with their heads high. Some ani- the honey is decidedly unwholesome
The Vkl!?Jl»nXô i a , "if’' 'fV0'?’ wWie th<; hind quarters niais show better with their heads or will granulate hard in the combs in Rancid bacon: A satisfactory treat*
Tl.e kindled spirit burned the body --hould be strong, broad and well car- low. The best showmen are those who winter, at least half of the store®1 ment for rancid meat is to pat^ 

„ „ , -, ■ <own' ,.[he skl" and bf>r must keep their eyes on their animals and should be sugar syrup. If necessary j meat into skimmed milk; there she
^ Oscar C. A. Child, quality anu be pliable to the' on the judtge at the same time. Never j remove outside combs cf honey e-nd ! be no buttwrfat in the milk Soak

| Nearly one th^fand schools in Gt ^ carnag* must be try ^ the by hidin&! flaco empty combs in the middle of j meat in milk for twelve hours, eta
Britain have been provided with w-r " tW ' -d ' , . , some fault. At a rule, when you mde hive. The following stores Have been the milk and let stand for twt
shrines in memory of old scholars îv '* ° '««nt factor | one fault, you expose two or three found unwholesome: honey gathered hours. By thi® time tte meat Ie

s noiars. in . con iiticn.ng show stock. If not Sfr.crs on the animal. ! in certain marshy places, in the Mcri- to eat.

sec-ling marauders? Well, I leave that to 
you, but this warning which I re
ceived from a boy may throw some 
light on to subject:

“There’s a bird’s neat in that vine,” 
said the little fellow, “and I was try
ing to see the eggs when (he rolled 
up his sleeve to show me the hornets’ 
stings) a bunch of hornets came after 
me. You had better stay away from 
that nest.”

v/m ex-
t

S/o/Ÿes
A Wise Song Sparrow.

Scientists tell us that animals are 
not capable of thought; but, when I 
consider a song sparrow that last 
year nested near my home, I am in- ...
dined to doubt the learned professors. ! , .Uld ““s song sparrow raise her ba- 
This song sparrow was either late \_les ' . Inde^d> V6*- I watched to 
starting housekeeping, or it was her tkree ,itt,e birds learning to fly. 
second brood; however, the little ! 
brown songster was determined that '

mo
our

other
The

In other words, if you want to win 
red ribbons, you must work for tom. 
The first thing to die 
right kind of an animiV

__ To a Hero.
her August babieo would not come to Wo may not know how fared 
sorrow through accidents caused' by | soul before 
ted boys, stray cats or other enemies. ! Occasion came to‘try It by this test,
So for her home she selected a spot Perch? nee. It used on lofty wing® to 
where at a moment’s notice she could I soar: 
summon hundreds of soldiers all 
armed with bayonet® to protect her 
nest. In other words, to wise bird We dc> not know if bygone knightly wasted. Hence these pointer®: 
built in a honeysuckle vine above a strain i In all show animals the feet and
big hornet’s nest. Impelled you then, or blood of must be well set under the body

Did to bird that planned this well- humble clod ; and perfectly straight,
protected home know of the vicious1 defied the dread adventure to attain must be strong, clean cut and the 
instincts of the hornets when rend. ■ The cross of honor or the peace of joints well defined.
-------------------------------  God.

your
.i iat has

breed type, good quality, and is built 
right from*the ground' up. If tore 

j is any doubt as to whether an animal 
Again, it may have dwelt In lowly bas these good points, time spent in

fitting it for to show-ring will likely

■»

Now Is the Time To
Fill to silo, j <m
Send your boy or girl to college.
Co-operate with your neighbor.
Fight Ilesaian fly.
Take a vacation, if you haven’t done 

so. Farmers deserve vacations, the. 
same as other folks.

Kill every rat—use cats, dogs, 
traps, poisons; in fact, anything Miff 
everything that will rout the rats.

Pick seed-corn from the field as) 
soon as the kernels are well dented.

Put a bathroom in the house.

nest.
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S)M!S How Fish Express Their B-and the worst is yet to come
IS

<z■;*r

Many quaint Ideas were held by the 
ancients with respect to fishes and 
there are Innumerable legends Illus
trating their habits, 
them, they held converse with man, 
and not Infrequently aided him in his 
dally occupations, thus showing that 
they possessed nearly all the attri
butes of humaji beings, though In a 
lesser degree. It has been demon
strated that fishes and the higher land 
animale are largely swayed by the 
same emotioro and give rational ex
pression to them.

Fishes erect their scales cr fin rays 
when under the Influence of anger or 
terror, exactly as feathers or hairs 
are erected In birds and animals. As 
fishes have eyes without movable eye
lids and cheeks encased with bony 
plates or covered with hard «cales, 
which are hardly suitable for smiling, 
one cannot expect to find facial ex
press Ions, as of Joy. pain, and eeton- 
istment, eo well marked as in some of 
the higher animale. Recent demon
strations. however, have shown 
change of color to be one of the best 
Indexes (o the emotions.

When the fifth Is sick Its color Is apt 
to be faint, as when In health, anger, 
or breeding, 
brightly and vividly. Among the best 
examples of the effect of the emotions 
on color are the parrotfish and stickle
back. These species have violent tem
pera and appear to be always carrying 
Imaginary chips on their shoulders. 
During the breeding season combats 
between the males are exceedingly 
common. When fighting their Joseph 
coats stand out with amazing bril

liancy, but after the combat Is avei 
the defeated one, with colors faded, 
hides his disgrace among his wore 
pacific companions. ' Even then he is 
not left In peace, as the victor seems 
to take delight in persecuting him in

A
According to

?Can You Answer These Questions? r 8. Tires, especially pneumatics, are 
An automobile expert Bays: “If you cut or scraped occasionally by bent 

are the owner of a motor car and can- fende s or loaded truck built bodies 
not answer the questions listed below, when the loaded truck travels over, 
it will pay you to get the information, rough places. Carefully watch the 
aa m all probability, knowing the clearance of your tires, 
answers will save you a great deal ®. Neglected cute tower tire mile- 
of annoyance, time and money.” age. Trim off loose stivers from the 

Number of points of lubrication on solid tires. Mend the small and re- 
your car? pair the large cuts in pneumatics

Give at least three reasons for over- without delay, 
heating of engine ? 10. Turn corners slowly to prevent

Gas end oil consumption per mile? tire strains. Apply powef and brakes 
Road speed in miles per hour at gradually to avoid useless spinning or 

which engine will perform moot effi- locking of the wheels. Equalize the 
ciently and economically ? brake adjustment. These are common

Firing order of cylinders ? and avoidable tire abuses.
On average eoad, driving speed of H- Running in car tracks causes 

twenty-five miles per hour, what die- tiree to break down early. Avoid car 
tance is required to bring your car tracks.
to a dead stop ? 12. Learn the correct method of ap-

Driving in high speed on a level plyipe and dismounting pneumatic 
road, what is the lapse of time In sec- truck tires. Flap and tube should fit 
ends to accelerate from five to twenty-1 properly in casing and casing fit prop- 
five miles per Hour? jerly on a dented, rusty cr dirty rim.

How many gallons of water are re- ! 13- To avoid unnecessary strain on
quired to fill the cooling system of pneumatic, or flat spots on solids, lift 
your car? the truck weight from the tiree when

--------- the truck is to be idle any coneider-
Worth Re-Telling and Remembering, eble length of time.

“Why do you turn out for

H7=^i many ways.
Fishes are charged with being voice

less, but nothing could be further from 
the truth, since there are more than 
three hundred species that are known 
to produce sound, 
are probably thé best examples of the 
falsity of this notion, for they emit 
noises that may be heard from a depth 
of twenty fathoms* It has been

& ( The Spiaenidæ

1W]m (1‘tr\
sug

gested that the story of the songs of 
the sirens originated In the utterances 
of these fiehefl travelling in schools.

When captured the scad, or horse- 
mackerel, the globefish, the grunt, the 
plgfleh and the hogflsh make sounds 
fosembllng the grunting of pigs, while 
'one of the best known fishes on the 
Atlantic seaboard, the croaker, gets 
its name from the croak it gives when 
caught. Carp also croak when taken 
out of the water.

I)

\\9-

>ik S a »V s0

Formerly It was believed that Ashes 
could not hear, as they have no ears, 
but anatomists have proved that they 
have internal organs of hearing. In 
Sweden the church bells are not rung 
during the bream season lest the fish 
take flight and desert the region Dur
ing the pilchard fishery the people are 
no less careful of their sensitiveness 
to sound.

In contrast to the poorly developed 
sense of taste In fishes, is their acute 
sense of smeH, as evidenced by tho 
selection they make in their food.

li <- -4
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the colors stand out
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reed hog that cornea along?” said the Universal Joints,
wav^’ m!*1” ^ ^he rig*lt °* There are hundreds of moving parts

pa'per' rcecntiv • P,X'8red 8 "Ending from the clutch to transmis- 
'•Hcro i,v= ,1.1' . sron and from the transmission to the
Who d el °f W-lham Jay^ rear axle, as the ease may be. Uni-

trot- g r‘ght versai jointe are known to operate
He eiéh. ■ ,, , , «t over 98 per cent, efficiency, which

along ' llFht, a» he sped cannot be eaid of any other part of an
d„. , . . — ’. . ' automobile doing suchBut he s just as dead as if he'd been WOTfc.

WTOng' | The universal joint, as its name

- *-» «g» c uwa. :Kas.iirL,i5s; srs F«a.<rf*.w««wiR«i
. , .r„, 1,n; as *Sub,t,nti*1 »f R-

dravers on the care of solid end pneu- ! joint takes the power of the engine Venue in the Future.
t^hnica^denanmln^ alZdi^ ‘ “d.^ran,its «to ^eUer *«*. It seems a contradiction in terms to 
company far Z berJl T t‘™e J.mnt ma/ * speak of timber or the lumber indus-
owners: ^ °f tru^k constantly moving first m one diree- try In regard to Manitoba, Saskatche-

1. All truck tires have i *,<m' n usually it wan and Alberta, that vast territory
Con-tent riiFht or ZL* lie' T’t “P 8nd' dPWn’ becaV“ rear so widely known as the prairie pro- 
overloads shortL tirel^ ^vy axle keeps moving up and down over vlnce8. But H ls the term which is at

2 Distribute the lrafi in th ♦ . i e*«T°*^* • fault for the appellation is a misnomer
body so each tire wi I truck,terlty var.es accord,ng to the relative ai)(1 only the BOuUlern sect,0n of these
tionate s^re of Proper-, movement cf the rear axle, and were provinces, that area first penetrated
T overZLdfnr a HI n | « not for the use of univesra! joints and Bettled, can strictly be called

harmfuTelSt âf tverio^i ,7°-^ breaJt' and Prairie, and even so this apparently
truck sneed within nre= ,- j7i i coudpower' treeless vast Is relieved by general

I KroTldon' ^ ^ a**'' • ^ automob* Averse! clumps of brush, by the wooded banks
' presLro Pro^n^rr i Î pT0?,e,ler 8haflt' The one cf river and stream, and by the den-

sure ,Pr#7 " a»«"-metal joint, s,ty of forestation on its rocky emi-
and speeds. Proper aads and til© only care yhJch this hord^ nences. When the northern boundary

5. Tires are limited in . , , ! workmg part receives is a tittle of this prairie expanse is passed, a
■orbing cower fhrof I j Rvease twice euch year. It ie remark- fine luxuriant parkland is pierced with
on rough°or ruttv driTln*1 “p*® hOW ^ ,etande UP even bush, at first light and scattered, but
tire costs V W1 reduce Y**en a'TTlers it. Most owners becoming thicker and denser as pro-

6 Che^k vahp . do not know what a universal joint gress is made northwards. Finally, in
Tires cannot o-ivn r,,n a igronen,. look^like, because it never gives any the north, heavy woods and swamps 
jected to the diagonal 8e™<:e d double; but the wise owner will not are encountered containing much mer-

j”nte to «? rtiiout grease. chantable timber and pulpwood. 
aOdgned wh».'a °F *x>m mt8~ , ae *^®ly injected through With the vast stands of merchant-

7 li«o i,.*' , filler opening by means of a suit- able timber in other provinces exist-
traictiion wWi. Ï,.8? 4h« able grease run. The joint should not Ing in close contiguity to the railroads

°y to 6hp 8nd oompletriy-one-thirf full is and other transportation means, and
sufficient. with the comparatively recent settle

ment of the western provinces and the 
almost exclusive attention paid to ag
riculture and Its many phases, not a 
great deal of attention has been paid 
to timber In the west, excluding, of 
course, British Columbia, where the 
industry is of prime importance. But 
in the light of the universal talk of 
conservation of forest wealth, the 
heavy toll put upon other Canadian 
forest areas by reason of the wasteful 
methods of other countries in the past 
in regard to their own forests, with 
the possibility of their depletion or In
deed exhaustion if the most rigorous 
methods of preservation are not ex
tended, it will not be long before 
greater attention is paid to the more 
remote wooded areas of the prairie 
provinces and these areas be called 
upon to help out in the situation. A 
future awaits the prairie provinces at 
the hands of the lumberman and pulp- 
mam-------------:-------------------- :--- -------
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PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
WELL TIMBERED

conditions already noted, they possess 
a potential worth commercially of 
some magnitude, and have already 
been extensively made use of locally. 
The province, it has been estimated, 
contains about 1,920,000 feet of saw 
timber or 4,000,000 feet B. M.

Alberta is estimated to contain 
about twenty one billion board feet of 
saw timber, the principal species be
ing spruce, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, 
poplar, balsam fir, white birch and 
tamarac. Fires have wrought destruc
tive havoc in the forests of the pro
vince, much of which has been devas
tated and on the burnt-over areas the 
reproduction ls mainly lodgepole pine, 
with area sof poplar and birch. Lum
bering operations are principally con
fined to the Rocky Mountains Reserve, 
which contains all the lumber at pre
sent merchantable in Alberta. There 
are nearly eight hundred square miles 
at present under license on permits 
issued prior to the establishment of 
the reserve.

Saskatchewan Well Timbered.
In Saskatchewan the area actually 

timbered with merchantable trees Is 
about 750,000 acres, the country to the 
north-east being heavily timbered with 
spruce, tamarac, and Jack pine. Prince 
Albert ls the centre of Saskatchewan’s 
lumber Industry.

Though the timber trade of the 
prairie provinces has not as yet made 
a startling record in Dominion figures 
it is provinclally of a high value and of 
great local importance, and the econo
mic history of the great plains would 
have been very different but for their 
possession of the northern woods. 
Whilst little, if any, of the timber cut 
ever gets beyond the borders of its 
native province, there is a local mar
ket vhose demands are increasing 
yearly. The prairie provinces are 
showing a steady expansion perhaps 
unprecedènted in the history of new 
countries, and their cities and towns, 
and above all their agricultural areas, 
have need of lumber in ever increas
ing quantities.

The lumber cut for the year 1918, 
the latest return available, tor the 
prairie provinces, was, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of. Statistics, 
152,270 million feet B. M„ valued at 
$3,836,053. This is divided among the 
three provinces as follows : Manitoba, 
54,407 million feet, worth $1,240,052; 
Saskatchewan, 75,835 million feet, 
worth $2,122,307 ; and Alberta, 22,388 
million feet, worth $473,694. The total 
cut of the three provinces represents 
nearly three per cent, of the cut all 
over the Dominion.

Administered by Dominion 
Government.

In the provinces of Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, in common 
with the North West Territories and 
the Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
the forests are administered by the 
Department of the Interior of the Do
minion government, from whom leases 
of timber or permits to cut upon forest 
reserves must be secured. There are 
thirty-nine forest reserves in West
ern Canada, .twenty-six of which, with 
an aggregate area of nearly 32,600 
square miles, are situated in the three 
prairie provinces.

Little has yet been noted of the 
pulpwood resources of these provinces, 
an important item at the present time 
in view of the heavy call being made 
upon the forests of the east and the 
commencement made upon thoee of 
British Columbia on the Pacific coast 
Roughly it may be stated that the 
prairie provinces have substantial re
sources of the raw material for the 
continent’s paper mills which 
delving Into every corner of Canada's 
forests for supplies, and that these 
are practically untapped as yet.

DAIRYING ON IN
CREASE IN CANADA

creasing in Canada Is indicated in a 
concise manner by a comparison with 
the figures of ten and twenty years 
ago. In 1900 the production cf cream
ery butter was 36,066,739 pounds 
valued at $7,240,972. By 1910 it hod 
nearly doubled, with a production of 
64,698,166 pounds valued at $15,645,- 
845. By 1920 it had almost redoubled 
again with 110,030,399 pounds worth 
$62,306,794, quadrupling in value. A 
large factor In maintaining this con
sistent increase has been the enthusi
astic entry of the Western provinces 
into the Industry and the past few 
years have seen the most remarkable 
development of dairying 
prairies.

ONLY SOUTHERN SEC
TION IS TREELESS.strenuous HER PUREBRED STOCK 

IN GENERAL DEMAND.

Remarkable Progress in Past 
Twenty Years With Bright 
Prospects for the Future.

Here is

on theCanadian agriculture has achieved a 
wide renown in a great diversity of 
products, the latitude being as broad. 
In fact, as the lines of agriculture fol
lowed limited only by situation and 
climate.
the first instance for her giant ranch
es which sent their big fat cattle all 
over the world, etie turned as success
fully to grain raising when the farmer 
invaded the rancher’s domain, and to 
competition with the continent’s first 
agriculturalists carried off the pre
mier honors. Later when the adapta
bility of certain areas to mixed farm
ing was proved, and the general ad
visability of this method of farming 
accepted, the excellent standard of her 
purebred stock brought a demand from 
many foreign countries for animals to 
restock their herds. In the export of 
fruit and other products Canada is 
each year penetrating new markets, 
and would now seem to be making a 
bid for fame as a dairying country, 
with the strongest evidence in the way 
of a yearly increasing output whilst 
maintaining a quality which keeps the 
product in general demand.

The Dominion achieved a new re
cord in dairy production in 1920 with 
an output valued at( $144,483,188, 
which was nine million'dollars in ex
cess of the previous year’s production. 
Creamery butter In that year, with an 
output of 11,030,399 pounds, showed an 
increase of 6,139,692 over the figures 
for 1919 with an average price secured 
of 56V& cents per pound as against 54 
cents. Cheese made in factories dur
ing the year aggregated 149,521,008 
pounds, a decrease of 16,000,000 from 
the previous year, which makes the in
crease on the total dairy products all 
the more remarkable and pleasing. In 
addition to these two products con- 
denseries turned out 53,369,642 pounds 
of evaporated milk, and 7,574,668 
pounds of milk powder, 
value of all dairy products as previous
ly stated was $144,483,188.

West Features in Production.

West’» Remarkable Development
To cite the Instance of one province 

only. In 1920 Saekatchewan secured an 
increase of more than 40,000 pounds 
of creamery butter over her previous 
year's record, accounting for an In
crease of more than half a million dol
lars In revenue from this source. Tak
ing the four western provinces to
gether, In the last five years they have 
doubled their total creamery butter 
production, the comparative amounts 
being 14,077,743 In 1916 and 28,120,940 
in 1920. The value in this five year 
period has nearly quadrupled, the re
spective figures being $4,091,874 and 
$15,908,592. Dairying on the prairie 
ls progressing at a startling rate. 
Manitoba in five years has increased 
her annual production of creamery 
butter from five million pounds to , 
seven millions; Saskatchewan from 
three millions to six millions, and Al
berta the astounding Increment of 
eight million pounds, or from three 
millions to eleven.

Canada In the past twenty years has 
made remarkable progress in the pro
duction of creamery products and the 
proportionately greater attention de
voted to tho industry in the past few 
years augurs yet greater triumphs for 
Canada’s dairy herds with a main ten. 
aye of the same high standard of pro
duction.

Famous, agriculturally, in

tion

Bob White. Words of Wisdom.
The res a plump little chap in a speck

led coat,
And he sits on the zigzag rails remote, 
Where he whistles at breezy, bracing 

morn,
When the buckwheat is ripe 

stacked the corn,
“Bob White! Bob White! Bob White!’"

The purpose of life does- not only 
consist in observing things, but, first 
of all, in doing them.

Work alone will not save us—it is 
the aim we are working for that mat
ters. Mephisto also works and is very 
busy Indeed.

The problem is WHAT heart and 
WHAT feelings. A cannibal has also 
a heart and feelings.

To observe things that interest no- 
body, to do-things that most people 
find tiresome—in this lies the heroism 
of the future.

Mankind was not created for religi
ousness, but religiousness was created 
for mankind.

Philanthropy is content with alms; 
but, nowadays, the poor do not ask 
alms, they want justice.

The thoughtless man totters from 
left to right; the thinker, conscious of 
his strength, minds his own business, 
for him there is no left, no right. He 
surmounts obstacles, masters them, 
creates new ones, but chooses, un- 
biimjfolÿed, to make eleven foolish 
things out of ten.

A deep belief and wisdom 
themselves in simple words.

I am bound to believe in progress— 
that the life of the individual and all 
people is improving and will continue 
to Improve. They who believe in pro
gress will not be impatient. Progress 
means victory over the bad. To make 
bad good is not so difficult, but to 
make good better is a harder task.

and
Indications of her promin

ence in this Industry, excellent fore 
caste of her greater future are many. 
Already the dairy herds of Canada are 
being drawn upon to improve the 
stock of older countries. In 1920 after 
securing practically aJ' .ae Canadian 
prizes in the same clase, a Saskatche
wan butter-maker carried away the 
second prize for creamery butter at 
the National Dairy Show, Chicago. To 
cap this a new world's record for milk 
and butter production has been set by 
Bella Pontiac, an Ontario Holstein 
Friesian cow owned by T. A. Barron, 
of Brantford, who in a year under test 
ending In June last produced 27,017 
pounds of milk, 1,259 pounds of fat, 
and 1,694 pounds of butter. Is any
thing further needed to give Canada 
a prominent place among the dairy 
nations of the world ?

Is he hailing some comrade as blithe 
as he?

Now I wonder where Robert White 
can be!

O’er the billows of gold and amber 
grain

There is no one in sight, but hark 
again:

“Bob White! Bob White! Bob White!”

Ah! I see why he calls; in the stubble 
there,

Hides his plump little wife and babies 
fair.

So contented is he and proud of the 
Baffle

That he wants all the world to know 
his name:

“Bob White! Bob White ! Bob White!”

Canties.
These are the candles that I light 

When loneliness draws too near,
When the wings of the night brush 

over my heart
With their little sounds of fear.

Sometimes they burn too dim, too low, 
Sometimes too bright and too high,

And sometimes their light ls put out by 
a tear

Or the breath of a sigh.

Ever I keep them freshly trimmed, 
Ever they comfort me

With the w-avering flame of their ten
der light—

Candles of memory.

The total

Five Hundred Million Acres.
It has been estimated that there are 

about 500,000,000 acres of forest lands 
in Canada, about half of which is cov
ered with merchantable timber, and 
tihe value of the forest products in 
1918 was $279,548,011. 
provinces contain about eight million 
acres of commercial timber lands, 5,- 
400,000 acres of which are in Alberta, 
1,920,000 acres in Manitoba, and 750,- 
000 acres In Saskatchewan. In addi
tion to this, there are large resources 
of pulpwood upon which no really ac
curate estimate has been made.

Manitoba is about seventy per cent 
wooded, and in this province the prin
cipal heavily timbered sections have 
been set aside os government forest 

Boys in ail tho high schools and col- reserves located west of the Red River 
leges in Japan now play baseball, and In the southern part of the province, 
the people go to the games. At a re- On tho upper plateau of this section 
cent match between two Japanese col- are spruce, Jack pine, and tamarac; in 
lege teams fifty thousand "fans” storm-1 the lower plateau arc found poplar and 
ed the stadium, and spectators swarm- ! white birch ; in the coulees elm, oak.

I f, ( VPry roof an(* trco overlooking ! basswood and white p’r.o. The princl- 
tlie grounds. When a nation of fifty- pal trees In order of present Import- 
six million people changes its national

The production of creamery butter 
which has been so favorably received 
on a wide market and of which more 
than ten million dollars worth was ex
ported in 1921, is aided In a varying 
extent by all the provinces of the Do
minion, It being an important factor 
in agricultural revenue in each. In 
the year under review the province 
of Quebec led with a production of 40,- 
037,692 pounds, valued at $22,362,146. 
Ontario followed with 37,148,898 
pounds valued at $21,245,664. These 
two province» maintain a wide lead 
over the jest of Canada, Alberta be
ing next in line with a value of more 
than $6,600,000. Manitoba accounted 
for over $4,000,000 in this item of pro
duction; Saskatchewan, $3,700,000; 
Nova Scotia, $1,518,767: Prince Ed- 
ward Island, $674,000 and New Bruns
wick $607,000.

Ontario led easily In the production 
of factory cheese with 92,847,769 
pounds valued at $24,615,290. This Is 
both a greater output and value for 
the province than In creamery butter, 
the only Instance to be found among 
the provinces. Queber followed in 
production with a value of $18,356,- 
475. The little province of Prince Ed
ward Island followed with $525,635; 
Alberta $110,355 ; New Brunswick 
$329,782; and British Columbia $96,-

t The prairieexpressu

Uncertain.
A minister, on the occasion of a man- 

rlage was at a loss in trying to dis
cover the bridegroom among the com
pany of young men present.

Fixing on a young man with a large 
flower In his buttonhole, be asked him, 
quietly:

“Are you the happy man ?”
“That remains to be seen,” was the* 

solemn answer.
“But are you the man who Is to be 

married ?”
“Oh, that’s another matter.”

<*-
Baseball in Japan.

❖
How It Was Done.

A certain man has a wonderful gar
den, where he grows water-molftps.

“How do you put the water in the 
watermelons ?” a facetious frfund 
asked him.

“Oh, I plant the seeds In the spring,” 
he said.

areCuriosity.
Two Irishmen wore sharing a bed- 

room 1,1 a lodging-house, Paddy, how
ever, did no' go to bed, but stood with
closed eyes 
glaei.

ance are white spruce, black spruce, 
sport It is an event. For a thousand black pine, tamarac, balsam fir, aspen 
years or more wrestling has been the cedar, burr oak, paper or white birch, 
i; real sport of Japan, and the profes- white elm, green ash, white oak, bal- 
slonal wrestlers have formed a class sam, balm of Gilead, black ash, bass- 
by themselves. Now the athletes are. wood, Manitoba maple, cotton-wood, 
going In for baaeball, and Japanese red ash, and mountain maple, 
capitalists are preparing to organize I 
and finance the sport as we In Canada '

In front of the looking- ❖
His Suit.

Bullying Lawyer—"Have you ap
peared as a witness in a suit before?" 

Witness—“Why, cf ccurse!”
"What suit was it?"
"Blue serge!"

"Phwat :.ro ye doin', Paddy?” ««id 
bis friend in surprise.

"Pi quiet,” mid I 'add y
!< ' I .

♦
The myrtle and the leek art regards 

ed as luck bringers, and in Wales they 
say a leek growing on a wall will kfcso 
off witches.

"1 n m Ji«t 
1 what I look like when Whilst little extensive commercial 

u,-.a has been made of these woods 
1 from ilie lack of exploitation due to

134.
The rapid manner in which the pro

duction cf creamery products ls ln-
i.i'."’
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nm LIVE STOCK SHOW
»

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

SEPT. 22-3 <

ONE OF THE BEST

PROGRAMME
SECOND DAY

i]
I 4)

Purse $100, 50, 30, 20 
Purse 50, 20, 15, 10, 5

Free-for-All 
Farmers’Raceh
REGULATIONS—Four to enter, three to start in both Races. Entrance Fee for Free-for-AH, ten per cent of purse. Entrance fee for 

Farmers’ RaccT^per cent of Purse—must be owned by a farmer who is actively engaged in farming—open to horses that never 

started for money before. Judges decision in all cases to be final. All entries to be made with the Secretary of Race Committee 

before 12 noon on day of Race. Competitors ednfined to one race only in these contests. THOS. STACEY, Sec’y-Treas.
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M Ihildren 15c
W. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec’y

Admission 25c
V/ALTER BROWN, Pres.
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SINN FEIN REPLY LEAVES OPEN DOOR 
FOR CONTINUATION OF NEGOTIATIONS

■

* »■ ... -1-..1^- - .^.r-. ........... -' DwwRm Nm m Brief
Victoria, B. C.—Considering the ggre than $259.000 win he erected in 

dmnestic cat to he ea grant s peit efcSt. Boniface, for the production of 
tiro cougar in the destruction of wild dyer, according to T. H. Brooks, in- 
Hfe, the provincial Game (Conservation van tor of £ new metiiod of extracting 
Board have under consideration the aniline dyes from coal tar. 
offering of e substantial bounty fog Ottawa, Ont.—Preliminary statistics
their hidee. Unlike the cougar, kitty which have just been issued give the 
devotes most of her attention to bird*, population of Victoria as 88,776; 
and in season and out of season, preys Lethbridge, 11,066; London, 68,692; 
on the grouse, pheasant, partridge, Stratford, 16,987; HaHftur, 70,203; 
snipe and small game animals. Hull, 28,867; Charlottetown, 12,329;

Penticton, B.C.—The development Brantford, 29,872; Kingston, 23,096; 
of the thirteen thousand sers tract of Sherbrooke, 22,097; and Othaws, 11,- " 
irrigated fruit land which ia being 662.
undertaken by the provincial govern- Sudbury, Ont—During July the ail
ment at Oliver, is progressing favor- ver mines of the Cobalt field produced 
ably. Asa result of recent sales more approximately 760,000 ounces of aiV 
than seventy-five per cent, of the ver. An « 
bench lands open tor settlement and ounce was
tor which irrigation has been pro- high return bring due to the rate of 
vided, have been disposed of. All the American exchange. The value of the 
business loto in the townaite of Oliver output reached eues to half a million 
have been sold. By next toll another dollars.
Irrigation tract of about 2,800 acres Montreal, Que.—The output of steel 
will be placed on the market. ingots and castings to Canada during

Edmonton, A Ha A carload of 0,8 "““tit of June wee the highest
northern caught furs representing *or •"V month during the present 
one-half of the Hudson's Bay Com- «riendar year, the output rising to 64,- 
peny’s catch from the Mackenzie *“* t4>nB* •" Increase of more 
River posts left here recently tor “tan twelve thousand tons over the 
London, England. It comprised about Production for the previous month, 
eight trais of assorted pelts. The total w~* WM 62,001 tons, 
value of the fur pack received in Eld- Bathurst, N.8.—The largest hydro- 
aaonton to date is nearly $760,000. electric plant in the Maritime prov- 

Regina, Sask-^Soldier settlers In ^c?”?p,e^ at the 
Saskatchewan are making “good." Lu^bef. Co- at
There are now fifty-five settlers on the ^ !” B^ig^che

S«Ka
cultivated n,.r.. «re mur.' ^ Pr0ri^°n ^
than 2,200 acres in crop and 3,000 ad- 1 * .thT*?, J*n.erfto'‘3 an4
ditional acres broken. The soldiers F?> c ^on" 
are enthusiastic regarding crop pi os- ’ ... * capacityof 4,500
pacts and anticipate a thtoty five ' ®atl"
bushel yield. .90' wlU ^iTe ab»ut

w. . „ ...... 2>600 h.p. for its own plants; another
Winnipeg, Man.—A joint stock com- 1,000 h.p. will be used by the New- 

pany will be formed in Winnipeg in castle and Dominion pulp mills, leav- 
the near future with a capitalization ing a margin of 1,000 h.t> for other 
of $2,000,000, and a plant valued at demands. x—^
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r nExpresses Aversion to a Resumption of Warfare, and 
Makes No Mention of a Republic — General Feeling of 

Optimism Regarding the Final Outcome of the 
Prolonged Deliberations.

«
r JxT. S

mkmh rfe# ■ £I.*! L: #§
A despatch from Dublin says;—The : It is understood that the “Repub- 

Dail Eireann’s. reply to the British lican” letter makes no mention of a 
peace proposals is now in Lloyd republic, but enunciates the principle 
George's hands, although the Sinn of independence and expresses aver- 
Fein leaders refuse to admit the fact, i sion to a resumption of warfare. Thus, 
insisting that it will not be presented 
until after the public session of the 
Bail last week. Commandant Robert 
Barton of the Irish Republican army, 
who has acted as courier in the past, 
left Dublin Wednesday last carrying 
the communication with him, and was 
to have handed it in at 10 Downing 
street on Thursday. It will probably 
be published in London at the same 
time as de Valera announces it to the rnents were published on Friday,

leaves the road clear for further nego-

mSlM*.' i id
Q

it is considered that there is still a 
wide opening for a continuation of the 
peace negotiations, a fact which has 
caused widespread satisfaction and a 
general feeling of optimism.

1 - mf:
Ü

igSpi venge of about 67 cento an 
realised for the metal, this

A later despatch from London 
says:—Premier Lloyd George’s reply 
to de Valera’s letter refusing the Brit
ish offer to Ireland both of which docu-

7~i
b||Pmrr

iJily . ,Z1
Dail. [ J’VThe document, the correspondent is tiatlons. 
told on the best authority, is appar-
ently, at first sight, a flat turndown ; impression of a readiness to yield 
of the British, offer, but, like de further grounds on contentious points 
Valera’s speeches, is qualified by all without radically shifting the basis of 
sorts of conditions and restrictions, the proposed settlement, 
leaving an opening for further nego- Lloyd George virtually invitee the 
tintions. It is brusque in tone almost Dail Elreann to reconsider the British 
to the point of being insulting, and position, which he outlines in further 
mu h depends on Lloyd George’s pa- detail, and asks de Valera to return to 
tie in perusing it. If he will real- London for further parleys: 
ize . is written for the consumption Full independence for Ireland Is 
of I.eland rather than England and again refused, and the generosity of 
me" corresponding allowances, and the existing offer is emphasized by 
if C. ; tone does not enrage his fol- j a comparison of the rights enjoyed by 
lowers, causing pressure on him to the States of the American Union, 
break off the negotiations, hopes for 
a settlement are still good.

De Valera in his reply lays special 
stress on the exclusion of Ulster, and
there is no doubt if the Ulster ques- further exchange of notes and its call 
tion is settled the rest would be easy, for definite action in Dublin towards 
The Southern Unionists are very the acceptance of Dominion status as 
angry at Ulster’s attitude, and do not a basis for further negotiations, 
see any reason why Ulster should not “We can discuss no settlement 
accept the guarantees offered and cast which involves a refusal on the part 
in her lot with the rest of Ireland. of Ireland to accept our invitation to 

One of these guarantees is suggest- free and equal loyal partnership in the 
ed in the form of an agreement to British commonwealth \ under one 

new election immediately, I Sovereign,"

The Premier’s letter conveys the

WELSH EISTEDDFOD AT CARNARVON
front of the ancient castle at Carnarvon. This quaint ceremony, commenced 
on August 1st, is a relic of the days of the Druids, 
on Aughst 1st. It is Pa relic of the days of the Druids.The persuasive tone of the Prem

ier’s reply is regarded as a clear re
flection of the wish to avoid a rupture, 
despite Its reference to futility of any

U.S. GRAIN BY
CANADIAN ROUTE

THRONGS ATTENDED 
WARRIOR’S FUNERAL

Impressive Tribute Paid to the 
Late Lfeut.-General Sir 

Sam Hughes.
A despatch from Lindsay, Ont, 

says:—Upwards of twenty thousand 
people, representing all classes of the 
community, from the Governor-Gen
eral, the Dominion Government, high 
officers of Church and State, the Mili
tary and Naval forces, war-scarred 
veterans, civic representatives of the 
principal cities and towns, down to 
plain, ordinary citizens and >— 
and children of Lindsay and the

Western Farmers Growing 
Uneasy Because of Con- 

gection at Montreal
The Leading Markets. pads, 15% to^5%c; prints, 17*4 to

Choice heavy steers, $7.25 to $8; 
butchers’ steers, choice, $(1.60 to $7; 
do, good, $6 to $6.50; So, mod., $5 to 
$6; do, com., $3 to $5; butchers’ heif
ers, choice, $6.25 to $6.76; d.o, med., 
$5 to $6; butchers’ cows, choice, $4.50 
to $5.50; do, med., $3 to $4.50; can
nera and cutlers, $1 to $2; butchers’ 
bulls, good, $4.25 to $5; do, ccm., $2.50 
to $3.50; feeders, good, 900 ibs., $5.50 
to $6; do, fair, $4 to $4.50; milkers, 
$60 to $80; springers, $60 to $80; 
calves, choice, $8 to $9; do, med., $7 
to $8; do, com., $2 to $5; lambs, year
lings, $6 to $6.60; do, spring, $9.60 
to $10; iheep, choico, $4.60 to $5; do, 
good, $3.50 to $4.50; do, heavy and 
bucks, $2 to $3.50 ; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $11; do, off cars, $11.25; do. f.o. 
b., $10.25; do, country points, $10.

Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 69% to 
60c; do. No. 3, 68 to 68%c. Flour- 
Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. 
Roiled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.25. Bran 
—$28. Shorts—$30. Hay—No. 2, per 
ton, car lets, $34 to $36.

Cheese—Finest Easterns, 21 to 
21%c. Butter—Choicest creamery, 42 
to 43c. Eggs—Selected, 44 to 45c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75 to 
$2.

Good calves, $8; med., $7; cannera, 
com., $2 to $2.50; good lambs, $8; 
med., $7 to $7.26; dairy cows, fair, $4; 
cannera, $1; scrub bulls, com., $2; 
bulls, 1,000 lbs. and over, $3.

----------- e-----------
Premier Hughes Unveils

“Cross of Sacrifice”

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
Grain shippers are growing uneasy 
over thehold a enormous movement ofLloyd George says in his

guaranteeing election to the Irish Par-1 letter. “We are reluctant to preclpi- 
liamenfc and representation in the i tate the Issue, but we must point out 
Cabinet for Southern business men in | that a prolongation of the present 
whom Ulster has confidence. The 
South is said to be willing to do this, 
but Ulster so far has refused to budge 
from the position she has won under 
the Home Rule Act

A despatch from London says:—The 
British Cabinet sat two hours on 
Thursday night discussing the reply 
of the Irish Republican “Cabinet’’ to 

' - Prime Minister Lloyd George’s letter
of August 13. After the sitting it 
officially announced that no informa
tion as to the nature of the reply of 
Mr. Lloyd George’s response to it 
would be made public.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.81; No. 2 Northern, $1.77; No. 3 
Northern, $1.66; No. 4 wheat, $1.46.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 4796c; 
No. 3 CW, 4696c; extra No. 1 feed, 
$6%c; No. 1 feed, 46%c; No. 2 feed, 
44 %c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 75c; 
No. 4 CW, 78c; rejected, 69%c; feed: 
69%c.

All the above in store at Fort Wil
liam.

American com—No. 2 yellow, 67c, 
nominal, c.t-f. Bay porta.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car 
lots, $1.18 to $1.22; No. 3 Winter, 
$1.15 to $1.20; No. 1 commercial, $1.10 
to $1.15; No. 2 Spring, $1.13 to $1.18; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.10 to $1.15; No. 2 
goose wheat, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.00.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; 

second pets., $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$6.25, old crop. 
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$28; shorts, per ton, $30; good feed 
flour, $1.70 to $1.86.

Baled hay—Track Toronto, per ton. 
No. 1, $28; No. 2, $22; mixed, $18.

Cheese—New, large, 26c; twins, 
25%c; triplets, 26c; old, large, 83 to 
84c; do, twins, 34 to 36c; triplets, 
34% to 35%c; new Stilton, 27 to 28c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 88 to 
35c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 
42 to 43c: cooking, 23 to 25c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck
lings, 40c; turkeys, 60c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, 
30c: turkeys, 60c.

Margarine—20 to 22c.
Eggs—No. 1, 42 to 43c; selects, 47 

on a, to 48c; cartons, 49 to 60c.
Beans—Can., hand-picked, bushel, 

$3.50 to $3.75; primes, $3 to $3.25.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals, $2.35; 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lh. tins, 14 to 15c per 
lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, -16 to 17c per lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, per doz., $3.75 to 
$4.50. ,

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to 
42c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked* 57 to 
63c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 80 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
to 21c; clear bellies, 13% to 20 %c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 19 to 19%c; 
tubs, 19% to 20c; pails, 20 to 20%c; 
prints, 21 to 22c. Shortening, tierces, 
14% to 14%c; tubs, 1494 to 15 %c;

United States grain through Eastern 
Canadian elevators at Atlantic ports 
says The Manitoba Free Press.

newspaper claims to be privy 
to information that at present what 
are known as the Bay Port Elevators, 
namely, McNicoll, Tiffin, Midland and 
Depot Harbor, with a total capacity 
of a little over 7,000,000 bushels, have, 
roughly, only 1,500,000 bushels of 
space unfilled, and there are United 
States cargoes waiting to unload to
talling 6,000,000 bushels, and Chicago 
is pressing for further bookings. 
Montreal elevators are all full, mainly 
with United States grain, and there 
are 3,000 cars cn track waiting to un- 

| load, the newspaper says.

state of affairs is dangerous.
“Action is being taken in various 

directions which, if continued, would 
prejudice the truce and ultimately 
lead to its termination. This would 
indeed be deplorable.”

The opinion is general here that 
this latest exchange of notes has failed 
to register any advance towards peace 
over the previous situation, but is 

was noted that both sides are studiously 
avoiding the use of language which 
could embitter the present relation
ship or lead to a rupture.

It Is understood that two paramount
It is understood that both will be ' Issues still hang in the balance. One . .

read to the session of the Irish Re- is that de Valera insists that Ireland . nl^e<* States movement through 
publican “Parliament" in Dublin and must be regarded and treated as a , >cago and across the lakes is said 
meantime both sides have agreed to single unit in the final settlement. The i 86 heavier than even during the 
observe strict secrecy. The British j ether issue is the demand that Great P*’e"war period, and as rates via 
Cabinet approved Mr. Lloyd George’s ! Britain exercise no more naval or Montreal are lower than via Buffalo, 
response, it is learned, and it is i military domination over the island j "llca8° *s not unnaturally using the 
understood the negotiations will con- j than it does over Canada or the other c'1®aPer route,” the newspaper says.

A despatch from Montreal

The

women
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?
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tinue. Dominions. says:—
Unprecedented grain congestion ob- 

groups m Congress, and it seems to îS“£%f5
P™ of thUeCCBUI Will give Uru- InTn^e htt/to toift *£

Sou» America ^fiMt and the Hari*>r Commissioners^
men^equld rights Sra"1' W°" ™tors are working continuously 24
men equal rights. hours a day to meet the situation. A

l..rge number of grain cars are also 
standing on the sidings.

Late Sir Sam Hughea
Former Minister of Militia, who died 
at his home in Lindsay, on August 24, 
after a long illness.

Vote Granted to
Women of Uruguay

rounding country, took part in the 
obsequies of the late Lieutenant-Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes here on Friday. 
It was the most impressive tribute 
ever paid a public man in the Domin
ion. Although all business was sus
pended in the town, flags were at half 
mast on all the public buildings, por
traits of tile deceased draped in black 
and purple were displayed in numer
ous store windows, and other forms 
of mourning were noticeable

A despatch from Montevideo 
says:—President Brum has sent the 
Uruguayan Congress a bill providing 
suffrage for women and all other legal 
rights held by men. The project nas 
met with the approval of influential

A despatch from London says:—A 
Reuter despatch from Amiens says an 
impressive ceremony took place on 
Thursday at Bonnay Cemetery, which 
was principally devoted to Australian 
and British soldiers, the occasion be
ing the unveiling by Premier Hughes 
of Australia of a “cross of sacrifice," 
which was erected by the Imp ’ ial 
War Graves Commission.
Hughes spoke in English and French, 
and paid a tribute to the fallen of ! he 
British Commonwealth of Nations.

A blue light focused on a vein will 
cause the blood to concentrate, while 
red will make it flow quickly. Progress of Irish Negotiations.

May 11-—Offers made to Sinn Fein 
to negotiate with Britain.

May 13—Sinn Fein wins all but 
four seats in elections in Ireland.

June 22—“Forgive and forget" 
sage of King to Irish in Belfast.

shall fully enjoy notwithstanding the June 28—De Valera, Griffith and 
fact that such treaty has not been Parton selected to represent Irish in 
ratified by the United States.”

Article 2 says: “The United Stat 
will not be boqnd by the provisions
of Part 1 of the treaty of Versailles, July 8—De Valera goes to London 

any provision of that treaty re- to meet Lloyd George, 
lating to the League of Nations July 16—De Valera and Craig : 
clauses, and neither by any measure fer separately with Lloyd George.
of the League or its Council or As- July 18—Sir James Craig refuses -------- —»---------- -
sembly, without giving express con- to meet de Valera. ’ Arrangements hr-- been c- H’ded
sent thereto. Aug. 15—Lloyd George says geo- with the Britis* or the
ir-r!?ycf: ^rthermo,°. that while the graphical position prohibits Irish in-! admission of Sas...:lehev an barristers 
United States is entitled to participate dependence. to the standing of solicitors in England
on the Reparations Commission cr any Aug. li—De Valera rejects British on complying with the same requirc- 
other Commission set up of the basis offer. speaking for Dail Eireann. | ments as exist in Saskatchewan ac- 
o e treaty of Versailles, the United Aug. 19—Lloyd George says Bri-1 cording to an announcement made bv 
States is not obliged to do this. tain’s final offer has been made. j the Benchers’ Assocd-*-- V

GERMANY AND UNITED STATES every
where. No one seemed to pealize they 
were taking part in a funeral, but 
rather the bidding good-bye to a close 
personal friend about to depart 
long journey.

The whole atmosphere of the town 
seemed to breathe of recognition of 
the work of a great man, that had 
been well and nobly done. This found 
expression in many ways, notably in 
the panegyrics pronounced at the 
services held at the family residence 
and in the Armories.

SIGN PEACE TREATY Premier
mes-

A despatch from Berlin says:—The 
peace treaty between Germany and 
the United States, which was signed 
on Thursday, consists of three articles, 
the preamble citing sections two and 
five of the Porter-Kncx peace resolu
tion. Article 1 says:

“Germany has undertaken to accord 
to the United States, and the United 
States shall have and enjoy, all the 
rights, .privileges, indemnities, repara
tions or advantages specified in the 
aforesaid joint resolution of the Con
gress of the United States of July 2, 
1921, including all the lights and ad
vantages stipulated for the benefit of 
the United States in the treaty of 
Versailles, which the United States

London.
The-Autonia, the newest of the big 

Trans-Atlantic steamships, is to have 
a completely equipped kindergarten 
for the children.

_ July 7 - Gen, Smuts says Irish situa
tion can be solved. Meets de Valera.

os

nor
con- EXHIBITION SPECIAL

REMINGTON
12 gauge Pump Gun, 30-inch Full Choke 
Barrel, Brand Now. Special Price for 
10 days $54.00.

THE D. PIKE CO., Ltd- 
123 King Street East

No Permit Necessary for British 
Subjects.

Toronto

ia.
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BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board’ of Health, Ontario
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FROM HERE 6T#EfiEBut may not the platform exposure
-also ensure that the Sun shall be pro- Bo'"l Come From the Same 
sent at the dally disintegration, the 
daily loosening of the bonds, and shall
eventually draw up the «oui of the Most people think of neuralgia as 
dead to ita cwn embmee? 1 a pain in the head or face, but neural-

zisiz?™. r,s ”™rLmK a ,r.,“iïïwi,"-..b,Æ.*£ s 'iirzrs'zsx,
ergency that may arise? What can pressed with the importance of health dcased to give aid wheti called upon, ! starved nerves The*”blood which car 
he done? It is to prepare ourselves,: education they must be .taught while and, to give the people their due, often rles nourishment to the nerves has be-’
to brace ourselves to meet whatever ; young, so that they can form health as a token of affectionate remem-1 comG thin „n. „„
comes. For this buttle of life we, habits. It is not knowing how to live brar.ee. The preservation of the bones 1 does so and the Jain von feel 1» fhe 
must feel fit, our health must be good,: right, so much as practicing “right, of the “Saints” in the Roman.Catholic cry of ’the nerves for their naturel
we must live naturally among healthy living ’ that counts. | Church had no doubt the same origin, j f0od. You may ease the nains of
surroundings. We must see that the! By a program which includes talks1 11 may he interesting to review the neuralgia with hot applications but
health of ourselves and our children, by physicians and nurses, demonstra- ! varlous methods appertaining to canoe reaj relief from the troub’e conies by 
is being maintained by the practice tiens by health clowns and by mar-1 ®zPosure or burial. I use the alterna-1 enriching and purifying the blood 
of personal hygiene, and moderation j ionettes, the Child Welfare Division Uve> as “* aclual burial of the whole For this purpose Dr Williams’ Pink 
in everything. All this cannot be ac-j diffuses important information on ca"6e wlth the body *1 11 has occurred PMs are strongly recommended These
complished at once. Education is j Public Health in an up-to-date and , tM" my own experience at Homo pnis make new rlch blood an(, thua
needed and this education must be, practical manner. The subjects lsland' ln the Lau Group. The more act as a most effective nerve tonic It 
done as elaborately and persistently j taught are directed especially to! “8ual way was to set adrift the body you are suffering from this mostdread- 
as possible, to hold the attention and the children, but grown-ups will also1 j” a canoe a| evening towards the set- ! ed of troubles or any form of nerve
lasting interest of all classes of so-; realize the importance of the lessons!";.6 ®“n’ takipg the ,raiI barque far j trouble, give these pills a fair trial
cleIty\, , ... , . , that are being conveyed. watching" n tm It disannL £nd note the ease and comfort that

In the front rank of the forces in By attractive lighting effects the1.,6 11 “u 11 disappeared slowly follows their use
this Province that are diffusing health1 location of the Provincial Laboratories darknfsa- Such procedure You can get Dr Williams’ Pink Pills
education is the Provincial Board of, and Venereal Clinics already establish- J™*®*.8.1 SavaS« Island, and in from any medlclne dealer or by mall
Health, Just what the Board is doing ed throughout the province are shown, y f lh ls,ands of Micronesia. at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
in whole as well as in part is. and other electrical devices on hand “Journey of the Shades.” $2.50 from The Dr Wll'iams’ Medicine
concisely shown at the Canadian Na- ■ include an attractoscope, and1 Everyone knows the old Greek story Co., Brockvllle, Ont
tiçnal Exhibition this year. In the Public Health messages flashed inter-! of Charon- the ferryman who
Government Building the exhibit of mittently to arrest the eye of the souls acrcsa tbe River Styx, 
the Provincial Board of Health has passerby. Sanitary Engineering pro- tale is ,ound ln modified forms around 
been planned to include or indicate gress is also demonstrated fn a the Indlan Ocean, in Siam, and on to
all the branches of Public Health ac- practical way. The exhibit of the 1116 Paclnc’ though in the latter re-
tivity: the fight agair.st venereal dis- Division of Industrial Hygiene is en-! fiions the obol for payment was not 
eases and other communicable dis- tirely new and unique in design. It |llaced in the hand of the dead because 
eases such as tuberculosis; the efforts shows two paths, one leading to good, tbe idea of Payment In cash for a ser- 
being made in the interests of the i health and happiness, and the other „ce rendered waa alien to the Ideas 
workers, and the promotion of in- j to ill-health and misery. All the steps °fJ“ost Paciflc Islanders, 
dustrial hygiene; the ramifications of along these paths are lighted by e’.ec- r6 was a regular “Journey of the
the Provincial Board of Health’s la-1 tricity, and warning are exposed show- Shad6f among the Fijians, and at 
boratory services; the registration of iivg the inevitable result at the end p , the had to be ferried across 
births, marriages and deaths; and last! of the journey. a rlTer" Tbe FiHan dead were buried
but not least the Division of Maternal Altogether the Provincial Board of 'Vitb a, va|uable “tabua,” or whale’s 
and Child Welfare which is laboring Health’s exhibit in the Government toi>tb- 1,1 tbeir hand- bl,t though this 
to produce a healthier childhood in this Building at the Exhibition this year may have 1)6611 regaidcd usually 
province. A special exhibit has been is an attraction that should not be SOrt ,, c“rrent^y> R is considered 
prepared showing the advantages of missed. generally that in this particular In

stance the whale’s tooth was Intended 
to be burled at a pandanus tree en 
route, the successful hitting of the 
tree being a test of the widow’s fideli-

OFTEN FORCED TO LAY 
OFF FROM WORK.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health nat
tera through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs. 
Toronto.

Cause—Thin, Watery Blood.
Quite Easy.

< He—"I shall marry a girl who Is my 
exact opposite.”

*

she—“Well, you’ve got lots of '• Ontario Man Tells How Tan- 
chances. There are heaps of Intel!!- lac Restored Health--- Feels

Fine All the Time.gent girls about.”

The Reason. "This Tanlac is doing me so mucIT 
Peggy—"Why don’t you and your j good that I’ve come for another bottle 

mummle go to the church that me and , and I should like to tell everybody 
my mummle go to?” j about the wonderful way It has helped

Violet------“Cause we belong to a ’ me," said Charles H. Davis, popular
different abomination."

:

h
machinist, 12 Crosthwalte Ave., Hamil
ton, Ont.

“About a year ago my kidneys start-Descriptive.
He was to take her for a tÿp in his ed to give me so much trouble that I 

new yacht the next day, and she was ! °ften had to lay off from work for two 
questioning \im about it. or three days at a time. I Bad severe,

"How awfuîty>.,(Jce of you to name naKgl'18 pains across the small of my 
the boat after me!" she giggled, back and frequent spells of weakness, 
‘What is she like?" when I hardly knew how to keep on

the Job.
"I lost all desire for food, frequently 

going a whole day without anything to 
eat, because my digestion was so up
set that after a meal I would have 
severe pains in the pit of my stomach. 
I just felt tired all the time and was 
getting weaker every day.

"When I heard.so many people talk
ing about Tanlac I decided to try it, 
too. It gave me a fine appetite, and 
yet, after a hearty meal, I had no 
trouble with indigestion and have 
been getting stronger every day. I’m 
right on the Job every day now and 
feel good all the time. I am glad of 
the chance to recommend such a 
splendid medicine."

Tanlac la sold by leading druggists
Adv.

\)

[>

“Well—er,” he answered, "she’s not 
much to look at, you knew, but she’s 
very fast.’

Not Now.
A member of one of the theatrical 

cluts tells of a stranded but still 
haughty leading man who was obliged 
to put up at a dilapidated country 
hotel. He glanced frownlngly about 
the office, reluctantly signed the re
gister, and took the brass key from the 
proprietor.

“Is there any water ln my room?" he 
demanded. > *

“There was,” replied the proprietor, 
“but I had the roof fixed."

9
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Ocean Travel To-day.
We recently had occasion to go over 

to the “Old Land." Having had the 
pleasure of crossing in many of the 
famous ships of different lines, we, 
this time, selected the Olympic, of the 
White Star Line. We certainly made 
no mistake ; indeed, we were so 
pleased with the accommodation pro
vided that we planned our trip to re
turn by the same ship, in the same 
cabin. .

The Olympic, undoubtedly, repre
sents not only the last word, but the 
very last syllable in ocean travel. She 
burns oil, and consequently the black 
smoke and tons of cinders, that usual
ly render the promenade decks of the 
crack liners almost unusable, are con
spicuously absent. She times her de
parture from the other side and the ar
rival on this side, always at the same 
hour, so that the traveller may abso
lutely rely upon keeping his dates al
most to the minute—wind and weather 
making no difference whatever, as she 
has ample power and speed always In 
reserve, rendering her as dependable 
as the first-class express trains on 
land.

The Olympic, as everyone knows, 
did such wonderful service in the 
World War, ln the transport of troops, 
carrying over 200,000 without the loss 
of a single life, or the slightest delay 
through derangement of machinery— 
a record^ of which Commander Sir 
Bertram F. Hayes, K.C.M.G., D.S.O., 
R.D., R.N.R., and Chief Engineer A. 
Ferguson, O.B.E., have every reason 
to be proud. Previous to her being 
taken over by the Admiralty in April, 
1917, she had carried many thousands 
of passengers safely througih the sub
marine infested waters, and performed 
some gallant feats of rescue work, 
notably, that of the entire crew of 
H.M.9. "Audacious," and the attempt
ed salvage of the ship herself off the 
coast of Ireland.

It was hardly possible to imagine 
you were at sea. when seated In that 
great dining saloon, capable of accom
modating B00 persons, and dining as 
luxuriously as it is only possible to 
do In the very finest and most famous 
restaurants in London, Paris or New 
York. The cheerful, willing service 
leaves positively nothing to be de- g” 
sired by the most exacting travellers.

The White Star Line, evidently in- __
tends to keep ahead too, for not only 
is the Olympic, of 46,439 tone, the 
largest steamship afloat In the world, ! 
but they are now building an even ‘ 
larger vessel, the "Majestic," of 66,000 
tons, which will shortly take her place 
on the ocean ferry.—Toronto Truth.

I A Puzzle.
One morning, when Billy woke up, 

he sat on the floor for some time gaz
ing at his toes.

"Hurry up, Billy, you’ll be late for 
breakfast,” said his mother. “Why 
are you looking at your feet?’ ’

"Well," said the boy, “Isn’t it funny 
that one of my toes is so much larger 
than the others; 1 had them all at 
the same time, didn't I?”

everywhere.
»

»
Pay Day.

A man was digging by the side of 
the road when an elderly gentleman 
of an inquiring turn of mind stopped 
to speak to him.

“Well, my man,” he began, “and 
what are you digging for?”

“Money," snapped the digger, as he 
paused for a moment ln bis work.

"Indeed!” came the astonished re
ply. “And when do you expect to find 
it?"

one

as a

->
Harbor.

BEATING DRUMS TO 
FRIGHTEN GHOSTS

centuries have rendered the task by 
no means an easy one.

The Solemn Presence of Death.

I drop my anchor in the bay.
Where gentle little ripples are, 

And in the water and the aky 
I glimpse the placid evening star.

“Saturday morning," retorted the 
man.ty.

In the Fijian myth there is a curious 
likeness to one at Minahassa in In
donesia, In which there was a log for 
a bridge across a river during one por
tion of the journey. The log wiggles, 
and the ghost is either thrown off or 
has to turn back. In the Fijian ver
sion there Is at one stage of the Jonr- 
ncy a serpent for a bridge, and the

No matter what our various religions 
may be, writes Lieut.-Colonel T. R.
St.-Johnston, there Is no doubt that 
all of us feel nearer to our gods In 
the solemn presence of death. When 
that strange thing we call the soul 
has been sent free, we onlookers feel 
that somehow, in the neighborhood of 
the scene, the gods have in some mys
terious way been brought for a brief ! serpent wriggles, and is apt to throw 
space into more intimate contact with 
us, that there is for a few moments 
something awe-inspiring in the very 
atmosphere.

With primitive man this local mys
tery remained for days, and sometimes 
for months. Though the corpse was 
Inanimate, the soul, that link with the 
gods, hesitated to leave the neighbor
hood. The dead man knew all that

-----------------------------------

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.Outside I watch the tall ships pass, 
Their thin sails dip and disappear. 

And I can watch them endlessly 
Nor fret because I linger here.

♦
BURIAL CUSTOMS OF 

THE PACIFIC.
Strict Vegetarian.

Ordering a copy of Tennyson’s 
poems, a customer wrote to an Eng
lish bookseller. “Please do not send 
me one bound In calf, as I am a vege
tarian."

I who have sailed on many seas 
In sun and storm and storm and sun, 

Now stay in harbor quite content 
Though all my venturlngs are done.

South Sea Islanders Cling to 
Ancient Superstitions and 

Strange Ceremonies.
>

off the unfortunate shade.
❖ FACE WAS FULL 

OF PIMPLES
Yet if a passing ship should hall 

1 think the eager heart of me 
Would turn from love of peacefulness 

And break because it was uot free. !

mi» HAM'S Mill,Til 

IN TIE SDMI
There Is nothing more fascinating 

than the pursuit of some strange and 
curious custom to its origin, the 
triumphant fitting of a common-sense 
explanation to a mass of apparently 
senseless ceremony and ritual.

The peoples of the Pacific are more

r.

o
Good health, it is said, will become 

more prevalent in the future owing lo 
the growth of the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide movements.

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic, diahoea and 
dysentery, come on so quickly that of
ten a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do come 
on suddenly to banish them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The corn-
wrapped in queer and singular cus
toms than any ether nations of the 
earth. Ancient customs, too, for the 
people are conservative to a degree, 
and it is only within the last few de
cades that the white man has brought 
about any radical changes, 
this they had looked upon him more 
ns some god from the spirit-laud, and 
not as a man like themselves. Thus, 
the customs of their forefathers were 
almost all in the full vigor of their 
strength until quite lately, when the 
great uprooting of the old gods and 
the ancient faiths was brought about.

was going on, and if the ghost were 
offended in any way woe betide the 
offender. For years I have never considered my 

stock of household remedies complete 
unless a bottle of Mlnard’s liniment was 
Included. For burns, bruises, sprains, 
frostbites or chlllblatns It excels, and I 
know of no better remedy for a 
cold ln the head, or that will içlve 
Immediate relief, than to Inhale th 
the nasal organ.

And as to my i 
It 1

iy Instances proven Its 
nt experience in reclaiming v 

supposed to be a lost section of a. valu
able cow’s udder has again demonstrated 
its great worth, and prompts me to re
commend it in the highest terms to all 
who have a herd of cows, large or small. 
I think I am safe in saying among all 
the patent medicines there Is non 
covers as large a field of uséfulnese 

Mlnard's Liniment. A real true! 
for m

With many peoples the 
givest, if that of an ancestor, would be 
helpful if properly approached and 
propitiated; with others it was always 
a menace, to be got rid of if possible. 
This accounts for the two broad dis
tinctions of the people who kept their 
dead with them, and of those who 
thrust them away.

Williams, one of the early observers 
of customs in Fiji, stated that on the 
tenth day the women were privileged 
to rush about with whips and beat the 

Had they all been of one nation, men; In Cook’s “Voyages” it is said 
living together on one big island— 
but secluded by the barrier of ocean 
from the rest of the world, like the 
Australian aborigines—their customs 
would have been comparatively easy 
to classify and tabulate : but the many 
different waves of peoples that have 
poured into the Pacific throughout the

*‘I had been Buffering with a pim
ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried u 
and disfigured my 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully Itchy, making me scratch and 
Irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two crxhca 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes cf 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 

Clifford Yeomans, 
N.S.

The

severe
Before p, and were scaly, 

face. They caused
sunply of veterinary rem- , 
ntial, as It has ln very j 

Its value. A. 
what was j

s esse

’ (Signed) 
czzelcook,

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Batho with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, doqf with Talcum.

Lyman*. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
W^Xuticura Soap ahavee without mt?r.

healed.”
EaetChe that

8 «8
sm:

Mystery of Snow Images 
in Andes.

Weather scientists are puzzled about 
something, and they will thank any
body who can explain it. In the high
er Andes of Argentina and Chile, with
in a very limited region, where there 
is a polar climate in which no human 
beings can dwell, the so-called Snow 
Penitents assemble.

The traveler comes unexpectedly up
on a great throne of them, gathered 
on the barren slope of a mountain 
peak. Seen from a little distance, they
hare the appearance of a crowd of | A tourlst on the trlp round the

This was, I found after booded mollk6' a" m wbit® and knef | world always stops at Shanghai, the 
some pressure, due to the reluctance ng *" serried lines. It is a remark- prlncipaI port of china, and from it 
of the relatives to invade the house able illuslon; ,or th® monks are not vis|t8 the 6how places of the provinces 
“occupied” by the ghost of the dead *1.umaa at a11’ "or alive’ Bacb one of of Kiangsu and Chekiang. He sees 
man, till it was estimated that he had th6™ !3 a block of sno* or ice. But rlce paddle3i the canals, the Yangtze, ‘ 
finally departed. what 18 the meaning of this curious the temples and pagodas, but he may \

In Africa certain tribes get over this Pben°menon. How are the snow „ct realize that the smokestacks rls- ----------------------------------------- -------------— i Regina, Sask.—“I was going through
difficulty, and “puzzle" the ghost, en- ! dgur6s. ,aah' t°ned;. ^nd wh.y are lhey ing here and there in the calm of the ACDIDIM Change of Life and suffered for two
suring that he shall not find his way ^°"nd in tbsl particular region and no- chinese iands<;ape denote Important MOT 11x11» | ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||f^f^.!!SS^a^^
back, by blindfolding the corpse and ! " J6 6‘S6 f" 1116'*!orld- .N,ol>ody6an cotton, flour and hean-oil industries ------------- |||||||||IIII|||||J|| |les7ntohtoand
taking it off for burial through a hole i y' , ly ls he fallen that are the beginning of a modern in- D „ . « p - ! I- *1 eralweakness Some
made in tlm side of the house, rather ! ,sh“°7,hmay bc of uneven density, and dustrial nation. In Canton, the chang- “Bayer IS Only Genuine F V- 1 daysTfelt üred and
than through the door. And In fij^ !that the Powerful rays of an overhead )ng {ace ot tlle city—broad streets, _______ _ | W ; -TSb. ' unfit to do my work.
too. in the case of a large and valu- ' fl,rat me 1 tbosc|part3 clit a6°and great stores, hotels comparable to the I. Wive Lydia E.
able house, economy sometimes won ; 6 de ser sp0,a’ leavIng th® latter best ot their kind anywhere in the / /J* \ ?‘!TbaJ?8 VeJFe*
the day. and rather than let the house slUI fr0ZPn’ t0 ass,,me ,he form of world-is more striking. Once the f £\ \ l| *
rot, they used to adopt a similar meth- ' b™w ™en- tourist understands what Chinese fl results and I*also
od. Williams noting that a Tui Cakau ! (r|^! S,',OW Z meI‘"at6r planning is capabie of he cannot but I j v«y helpM
was removed through a hole in the!‘p6k’n 6 dr,j‘‘h6 b.ocka ™ayllîlp.‘0 wonder if awakening China is not des- ft Spring tonicand use-
house-wall, though he could not give 1 .t‘‘e surrcun(linS hollows, while : tjne(j to become one of the greatest .— /J i fnl fnr pnnstipntirm
a reason for the curious custom. ! pr6v6nt6d fJcm a''cum’jIa,lnB in the nati0ns of the world. SJ rom which I suffer much. I have rec-

| latter by the slope of the mountain. _______ ________ / ! ommendedVegetable Compound to sev-
; The arrangement of the white figures Mr.Kicvntir.coo eral friends, and am willing you should

..... in rows may be explained by th= slope n-x. _MONtY ORDERS. j publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind-
out of the house by the banging of, the water all draining in one direction The safe way t0 send money by mail Warning! Unless you see the name say, 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.
drums. The general idea seems to be This however is onlv one of several 18 by Domlnion Express Money Order. “Bayer” on package or on tablets you I If you have warning symptoms such
that the ghost keeps in clc.se touch 1 theories offered in explanation of the  *  are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes.
with the corpse so long as the latter 1 “Snow of thip Ppnitpnfs “ oaiiori The average man can lift one and a In every Bayer package are directions i headaches, backache, dread of impend-

thL hirL .O K a y' f° ,s the 116 in the case are still undetermined The Eun> ]f 11 were a bo,1«w sphere, matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago [he eyes, irregularities, Constipation.
mat hinds the ghost weakened; thus, ! ----------- *_______ would hold a million globes as large and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of' variable appetite, weakness, inquiet-
in Saa, In the Solomons, they faclll-' The chipanzee and the gorilla are as the earth. ' . twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug- ! tide, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia
tale this desirable object by applying born with brains as large as those of A huge aerial torpedo, tired by the gists also sell larger packages. Made E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
water so that the corpse may putrify a new-born infant, but they do not Germans at a French village, embed- In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark begin taking the medicine at once. We
and dissolve more quickly. This, of develop after birth. ded itself nearly fifty feet deep in the (registered In Canada), of Bayer W1 bep you 85 l( dld
course, is done surreptitiously, as it ls 1 --------- ground without exploding; efforts to Manufacture of Monoacetleactiester say"
no more polite to hurry the parting Mlnard's Liniment Lurr h?rm.-.n'c Friend fire it since the Armistice have failed, of Salicyllcacid.

that in Tahiti relatives of the corpse 
might go about In masks and beat 
people; the Maoris and the Hawalians 
could plunder and ravage in the vil
lage for a brief time after a death.

Professor Rivers considers that all 
this is due to the belief that the ghost 
of the dead man is still prowling about 
and must be allowed to enter anybody, 
and do whatever he will without let or 
hindrance. All over Fiji I used to no
tice houses left deserted and empty 
for a considerable time after the death 
of the owner, sometimes till they de
cayed and only the posts and beams 
remained.

la bPK=tROBBIN8.

Chebogue Point.

aCH°AS.

WOMEN OFI

MIDDLE AGEThe Changing Face of 
Chinese Cities. America’* Pioneer Do* Remedies

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

I

$ DSC DISEASES>
ana mow to ireea 

Mailed Free to any A4- 
dress by the Author. 

M. Olay Olover Oo., la* 
IIS West 8let Street 

York. U.B.A.

■

I s vZV New

.Quality
GlMRAMTEED

Nails
and

cement
hlRNIWED 
**ith *acK

ROLL

Weguir.ntee at least nine- 
f these mill ends to be 

quality roofing in 
length and perfect 

particular. Yet we

tenths o 
number one 
rolls of full

!
■

the astonishing offer to 
deliver them at your station for 
practically half the 
prices. No similar offer ever 
made before by us. In this sale 
we reach the lop notch mark in

present store

y •

! value-giving end your dollar it 
back to its full 1914-15 power
and better.

SAMPLES FREE.
f bef** °b‘r frCC n>flil un-I learn the full
are offeriiip equally sciiCiimna! x.ihir!”i^" wVt 
Board. Asphalt ShmR!c4 jnd winirr xxcightSheaili- 
ing Felt. Our sample» jnd ”Kixk Free"’ oiler 
will convince you.

free
DELIVERY ......-

CUT OUT AND MAIL COUPON NOW.
Mark 'TC” what Inter eels you.

■h-elkle, F^l

Tokens of Remembrance.
In some Islands the ghost is driven

. A*pRa|t SUnfl’i
.... Hmy Rowflni
.........1 My Rwoflng

.........Building MalmiaU

Addrew our nearest office We guarantee aatlafectlen

IB HALLIDAY COMPANY IMA Mrs.
HAMILTON, ONT. THURO, NOVA SCOTIA

ISSUE No. 36—'’21.

I

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Csrlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

& J. CUFF TORONTO
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

—
I \ Mortontie

'_____________■ - -Vy

■Miss Fernne Stringer, Lsnsdowne 
it the guest of Miss Jennie Henderson

$1.50 per year strictly in advance in any The Social held here last Friday 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. . , , , ,
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 6V0lling Wfl8 A decided 8UCCCS8, Over 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Special Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

Children Cry for Fletcher’st

#259.00 having been realized.
Mr. and Mrs.II York and daughter 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents Miss Peryl, visited friends in Athens
onod-y,aet «■* ■

subsequent insertion. | Phe Community Club here, have
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 given 4WO Corn-roasts this season, 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, by all.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed àdv'ts such as: • Week.
Lost, Found, Strayed To Rent, For Sale, \ Mbs Winifred Kenny, Jones’Falls 
etc., i cent per word per insertion, with ' J
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first Peryl York.
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c ,ami|y o{ Ottawa are visiting friends 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per'line. j in the village.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

1

ADVERTISING RATES1 J Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, •5195.OO

1J Cushion Tire, Wire whe’l, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $ 190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire #145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Spring^jWagon $145 00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1] inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy far Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

both of which wer greatly enjoyed

*
Mias Gladys Wills, Jones’ Falls, 

was the guest of Mrs. A. Jacob last

f

What is CASTORIA?I was the week-end guest of Miss

Mr. and Mrs. J. Somerville and , Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric} 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. « It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. - For more than thirty years it hAs 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; aHaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Charleston

The Pentecostal tent meetings 
which have been held for the four

STRAYED—1 red heifer; 1 £ years 
old, one nubble horn, finder notify 
Royal Gardiner or Wm. Woods at wecks came t0 » close on Sunday 
Hard Island.—R. R. No 4. Athens, evening last.

i —;------ - Mr. and Mrs. T. McConnell of
Rooms to Let—With or without. Lyndhurst were Sunday visitors 

board—apply to Mrs. H. A. Pierce here.
Mill St.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS: Î
Bears the Signature of _

1

Vovr Guests-
«H
' "l No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in \ 
the hot weather by serv- * 
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

£/■ Miss Jnlia Hudson and little niece 
Miss Monica arc visiting at Frank- 
ville.

Charleston was as usual filled to 
over-lbwing on Sunday, the beauti
ful weather and Pentecostal meetings 
drawing large crowds.

FOR SALE—A few nice Decoy 
Ducks, apply at G. D. McLean’s 
Grocery.

«r >

In Use For Over 36 YearsV
Boarders Wanted—Have room for 

two girls attending High School— 
apply to Mrs. E. Rahmer, Isaac St.

Forty five bands from Halifax to 
Vancouver have applied for infor
mation regarding the band competi
tions at the Canadian National Ex
hibition.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

I
t

! Junetown
“The Cream of all Creams” mSHliM il: mV tMrs Raymond Vantrman, who 

recently underwent an operation at 
the Brockville General Hospital re
turned home on Thursday.

Miss Evelyn N. Earl of Warburton 
spent last week with her grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purvis 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon was in Brock
ville visiting friends over the week
end.

mFOR SALE BY
... gneçicent.steaSiers>3 *

pie^Creat SM^SEEANDBEE^^Cn^OFERlE" - "CTTY OF BUFFALO'*. 
jBUFFAlaO VvPâily o JÆiîyiVttojjar.  ̂15th—CLEYKLANP

Letre Buffalo <. MO P. M. 1 lunui / Lave Currnuumf^f MO P. MS
Arrive CuvauDro rrjj,80A. M.) •tahdardTnt* ; \Arrive Buffalo; YM.MO A. IL V 

| fCoanectioosBl Oerelandfoc CedarPotit, Put-in-Bay. Toledo, Detroit snd other points. Baflreed

3cWi//eiFcfs
ICE CREAM

:

R.J. Campo i
WASHING and Ironing done, also 

j Grave Digging, and labor from 
g I August 11th until April 1st at $2 
- per day—Jas. Windsor, Isaac St.

Athens, Ontario.

:

riRlMHRlH^

fP
:^"& CwÊàUi "
I* 8 EH A RDil B ».

■ sss
NFJUEasA permanent creche, where mother 

while seeing the sights, miy leave 
l.er baby in the hands of competent 
nurses, will bo an invocation at the 
Canadian National Exhibition this 
yea r.

Mrs. J. Warren and Miss Mary 
Smith spent a day last week in 
Mallorytown with the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Edmund Heffernan.

Miss Gladys Brown, Caintown and 
Miss Evelyn Earl, Warburton were 
the guests of M as Orina Fortune on 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and daugh
ters returned home on Thursday 
after spending the past few weeks 
at W. H. Foley’s, Lansdowne.

Miss Dorothy M. Tenant, Cain
town, spent Saturday and Sunday 
at her grandparents home.

Miss Arley E. Purvis, who has 
been a patient in the Brockvilie 
General Hospital for the past two 
months returned home on Saturday.

Mrs Francis Fortune was called 
to Newboro on Sunday owing to the 
serious illness of her sister, Mrs. R. 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tennant, Lyn 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Heffernan of 
Mallorytown, were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Jacob Warren.

Mrs. R. K. Ferguson returned to 
t her home on Monday, after spending 

df**b£ a few days in Brockville with her 
X /sister Mrs. W. Fitzsimmons.

,1 «

*Hoftb world. Sle.pl>, 
EApAtltJ,

Roomers or Boarders Wanted — 
Have room for four boj b or girls— 
apply to Mrs. Martha Holmes, Elgin 
Street, Athens. The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL.

M B., L.R C.P., M.R C S.

53 James St. E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 87010.30 a.m.—-
7.30 p m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Binder
Twine p.m.

Carload of Re-Cleaned Baptist Church
OATS It. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

(In Bags)

Prices are Right
EATON—The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call onSugar, Salt, Flour aud all kin 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

Fall Fair DatesThe Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athens

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
PARISH OFAlexandria ..

Almonte .........
Arnprior..........

| Belelville 
Cornwall ....
Delta........

I Frankville....
*i Kemptville ...

i Kingston.........
Lanark..............
Lansdowne... 
Merrick ville..
Napanee..........
Ottawa............

.................Sept. 8, 9
.............. Sept. 20-22
.............. Sept. 26-28
................ Sept. 5-7
................ Sept. 7 10
...............Sept. 12-14

................ Sept. 22-23
.............. Sept. 5-6
.............. Sept. 20-26

.................Sept. 9
.............. Sept. 15-16
............Sept. 20, 21
..............Sept. 13-15

.................Sept. 9-19
Ogdensburg......................... Aug. 16-20

Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 2 
... .Sept. 20-23 
...Sept, 17 
.. .Sept. 27, 28 

Aug. 27-Sept. 10
Vanklcek Hill.....................Sept. 6,8
Wolfe Island

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, AuctioneerLansdowne RearVictoriaStreet
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

15th. Sunday after Trinity
Christ Church, Athens—

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 

7:30 p in—Evening Service

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10.30 a. m. Sunday school 

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
St. Paul’s, Delta—

1.30 a. m,
2.30 p. m.

Solo
The following summer Service is 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa; 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE

9

\Br u nswick Records
play on anyx 
phonqraph

Sunday School 
Evening Prayer

Perth
Renfrew.... 
Shannonviile 
Spencerville. 
Toronto..........

For Sale
Carters tybrid Gloxinias, the finest 
in the world, from 25c up.
Colesus (foliage plants) all colors 10c 
Carter’s frilled Tuberous Begonias. 
Gladioli Flowers.
A beautiful Rubber Plant, a snap,

C. J. CURTIS, Hilcrest, Athens

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Departures 
7.10 A. M.
3. 15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

i .
\ Arrivals 

11.50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.

V V
Sept. 27-28

The only record with \. 
the Spiral Groove

9 >
SUNDAY SERVICECASTORIA■ t - .

7.10 P. M.i 8.10 P. M. 
For rates and particulars apply to, 

GEO. E. McGLADB 
City Passenger Agent

:

For Infantsynd Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsW. C. TOWN Thanksgiving Day will fall on 

Nov. 7th this year, and Armistice 
^ Day on Nov. 11th. The holiday falls j 0,1 Hie Monday of the week in which 

Nov. 11th comes.

Athens, Ont.Victoria St. i
r ! Always bears

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King1 St. West, (or.gCourt House Avi 
Brockville, Ontario

the
Signature ofTTm

Phones 14 and 53a

y

AA

School
Suit
Sale

WE DESIRE to call your attention 
to our Special School Suit Sale, just in 
time when you need to tit out your boy 
for School.

We have a big stock of School Suits for boys Irom 5 to lf> 
years, with bloomer pants, and the first long pants suit for 
the bigger boys

A big range of I toys Odd Pants, Overals, Sweaters, Jerseys 
Caps, Shirts, Black or Golf Stockings, everything yon 
need for boys to get ready for School, at

Special Reduced Prices

The GLOBE
Clothing House

“ The Store of Quality ”

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer oi Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

«SSS Rv.
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